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Abstract

The steroid receptor RNA activator (SRA) has been impricatecr in estrogen receptor signaring
pathway' Its expression is altered clr-rring breast tumorigenesis and its morecular rore in
underscoring these events has been suggested. The sRA r gene encodes both ftrnctionar RNA
and protein (SRAP) products' making it a unique member amongst the growing popuration of
steroid receptor co-regulators' we have recently reported that some arter'ativery spriced sRA
transcripts still contain intron-1 sequences. Retentio' of this intron inhibits the coding
potential of these RNAs but does not alter RNAs functions. using sprice-switching-
oligonucleotides and real-time PcR. we have observed that increasing intron-1 retention red
to an increase in Estrogen receptor f3 (ERp) expression in T5 cells. we have arso found that
the sRAP physically interacts with the ERp in vitro usingGST-puri down assay. These
preliminary data suggest a putative biological relationship between sRA/sRAp and estrogen
receptor B in human breast cancer cells' The goal of this project was to furlher exprore the
nature of this relationship,

Three specific aims have been established. First, to characterize rvhether sRA RNA andror
SRAP regurate the expression of ERB in v,itro; second, to confirm an in vivo physicar
interaction between SRAP and ERp by co-immunoprecipitation experiments; and finalry, to
establish immunological conditions that will ailow for immuohìstochemistry studies in
human breast tumor tissues.

In order to investigate the respective action of SRA RNA or protein on ERp expression, we
used two different experimental models that wourd enabre the specific overexpression of



either sRA protein or RNA. For the first rnodel, we generated four different sRA constructs

through site-directed mutatagenesis (SDM) targeting specific nucleotides that woulcl abolish

the respective functions of either sRA RNA or sRAp. In the second model, a new-sRAp

construct was generated through artificial gene synthesis. Through the use of degenerate

codon sequences, this construct encodes for SRAP but clrastically differs (only 3S%identity)

from the original sRA RNA sequence. By Lrsi'g these two models, we observed that sRA

RNA has no impact on the expression of ERB. Flowever sRAp is able to down-regulate the

total ERp mRNA detected by real-time PCR. In order to investigate the interaction between

SRAP and estrogen receptors in vivo, we used two cell line moclels: the first model consisted

in using doxycycline-inducible MCFT-B cells which express endogenous SRAp and either

recombinant ERFI or ERB 2 proteins. The second model is based on the use of 293 cells co-

transfected with epitope-taged sRAP ancl ERB (sRAp/Flagt ERB/V5). Inreracrion berween

SRAP and ERBI was observed by the co-immunoprecipitation experiments in MCFT-ERBl

cells but not consistently reproducible. Similarly, interaction has not been consistently found

in 293 cells co-transfected with recombinant ERBI and SRAp. Immunohistochemical

analysis was performed on tissue microarrays (TMAs) from the Manitoba B¡east Tumour

Bank consisting of 255 ERo negative (ER-ve) and, 255 ERa positive (ER+ve) breasr cancers.

A positive association between SRAP expression and ERBI and ERB2 has been observed

(P: 0'0219' P<0'001 respectively). Together, results presented herein clemonstrate that

SRAP is able to regulate total ERB mRNA as well as sRAp expression is positively

correlated to ERpl and ERB2 expression in b¡east tumors. This suggests sRAp might

potentially be involved in ER signaling in breast cancer.
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Introduction

1 Estrogen action in breast cancer

1.1 Breast Cancer in 200g

Breast Cancer remaíns the second leading cause of cancer deaths of women worldwide. Also
breast cancer is one of the most frequently diagnosed cancers with an estimated 1,000,000

new cases detected each year worldwide. Approxima tely 22,300Canadian women have been

diagnosed with breast cancer in 2008 (l). Due to the early detection of breast cancer, the 5

year survival rate is approximatety 89%o for women with locally aclvanced breast cancer (l).
However' if the cancer has metastasized, the average survival time drops to less than2years.

Therefore' it remains of crucial importance to clevelop new approaches to treat breast cancer

patients (2).

1.2 Hormone therapy and breast cancer

one approach widely used to fight breast cancer is ho¡mone therapy. The link between

hormones and breast cancer growth and development has indeed been recognized for more

than a century (3)' Estlogen' an ovarian hormone controlling normal mammary gland growth

and development, also participates in breast tumor growth and progression through its
mitogenic action on breast epithelial cells. The fact that estrogen is able to induce tumor

growth led to the concept that blocking its action would benefit patients. This action is the

basis behind endocrine therapy' Endocrine therapy for breast cancer inch-rdes blocking the



action of hormones or removing the sol¡rce of hormones to srow or stop the growth of breast
cancers (4)' Tarnoxifen' which competes wÌth estrogen for bincring of their receptors (see
below)' is considered as (SERM) Selective Esfogen Receptor Modurators and first-rine
endocrine therapy' This first anti-estrogen had been tested successfury for the treatment of
all stages of breast cancerpatients for more than2lyears anci saved the rives of thousands of
women (5)' similarly, Raloxifene, a new generation anti-estrogen fbr endocrine therapy,
have similar efÍicacy but fewer serious side effects than tamoxifen (6-g). schinzinger ftrst
recommended strrgical oophorectomy as a treatnrent Iòr breast carìcer in r ggg when he made
the obse^'ation of a bette'prognosis of breast cance. in orcrer \,vonle, than in younger women
(9)'cunently' aromatase inhibitors are used to Íeat post-menopausar patients. Indeed
aromatase inhibitors could block the activity of aromatase, an enzyme that converts androgen
to estrogen' resulting in lowerestrogen level (10). Despite signifìcant antineoplastic activities
and overall survival benefit of Tamoxifen or Raroxife'e achieved in 7'%breast cancer
patients' most initialìy respo'sive b¡east tumors became resistant (rr.I2).Aromatase
inhibitors are also limited to treat onÌy post-menopausar patients because higher circurating
levels of androgens present in pre-menopa'sal women compete with aromatase inhibitors for
the aromatase enzyme complex, resulting in less efficient suppression of estrogen productìon
(13)' Therefore' hormone resistance and limitation of aromatase inhibitors raise the hope that
nrore survi'ors will be s¡rarecl thro,gh the' better in'estigati'g ancr understanding ol the
nrechanisms of' e.str.ogen action.

1.3 Estrogen receptor and estrogen receptor signaling pathway

1.3. I Estrogen receptors



Estrogen action is primarily mecliated through its two estrogen receptors (3). over the past 30
years' an enormolts amount of research has been dedicated to the st'dy of ER o, largely due
to the success of endocrine therapies primarily targeting ER c¿ to treat women with breast

cancer (3)' Recently, a second estrogen receptor designated as ERB was iclentified (14). ER *
and ERB are encoded'by2 genes located on chromosome 6 and 14, respectìvely, and belong
to the steroid/thyroid/retinoic acid receptors sr,rperfamily (r5). They possess identical
functional and structural organizations: a variable N-terminal region containing a hormone-
independent activation domain (AF-1), an identical DNA binding domain and a c-terminal
region containing both the ligand bi'ding domain and a hormone-dependent activation
domain AF-2 [Fig l].

in addition to the canonical full-length ER transcripts (which encode all the aforementioned
functional domains)' the¡e are many different ER variants represented in the transcriptosome
that arise due to alternative splicing (16;17). For ER a, the most frequently detected splice
variants in breast tumors appear to have exon 7 deleted and/or exon 4 deleted ER o (lg). The
predicted products of these ER a variant transcripts will be truncated proteins missing some
structural/functional domains of the wide-type ER a. For example, the exon 7 deleted ER o
variant mRNAs will encode a c-terminally truncatecl protein in which the ligand-binding
domain is missing (19).

For ERp' several variants sharing the same N-terminal extremity but different in their c-
terminal regions have been recently detected in breast tissues (20-22) tFig 2]. Tfuee major
ERB variants (ERp 1,2/cx,5), resulting from alternative splicing events involving exon 7 and
8' have been identified (23) tFig 2l' ERpl' 2/cx isoforms are identical in exons I-7, bur differ



in alternative exon 8' ERB5 variant contains an extencrecr exon-7 ancr its exon g resurts fromthe splicing of an intron containing atypical cc and cA donor ancr acceptor sites (2a) tFig2l.
1.3.2 Estrogen receptor signaling pathway

The estrogen receptors a¡e consiclered cruciar in the mechanism of estrogen mediated growth
and differentiation' ERs primariìy act as ligand-dependent transcription factors, reguratingcritical cellular events mainly through mecliating gene transcription (25). The crassical

mechanism of estrogen receptor action has been weil estab.lished (26). once bound to theIigands' both ERc and ERp undergo conformationar changes, dissociate from heat shockproteins and tuanslocate into the nucleus [Fig 3]. After dimerization, estrogen receptorsspecifìcally recognize cis-acting elements (estroge' responsive erements (ERE) on thetlpstream promoters region of target genes. Activated Estrogen receptors, through dynamicinterplays with aclditional proteins, direct the assembry and stabirize trre pre-initiation
complex that ultimately conducts gene transcriptio n (27-29).

Estrogen receptors can also be activated in a rigand-independent manner by phosphoryration
in response to various growth factor signarìng pathways, such as epidermar growh factor(30) and insulin-likegrowth factortype I (31;32).As a resurt. such as activation by epidermargrowth factor receptors (EGFRs) 2 (HER-2/neu) may account for the deveropment oftamoxifen resistance in some ER-containing breast cancers (33).

Although ERE-like sequences are required in the two pathways mentioned above, around onethird of the genes in human that are regulated by ERs do not contain ERE-rike sequence, Ithas been found that ERs are able to regulate gene expression without binding directry to



DNA (34). ERs can indeed indirectly regulate gene transcription through protein-protein

interaction with other transcription factors (35). The interaction of ERs with the activator

protein I (AP-l) transcription factor complex is a typical example of such ERE-ìndependent

genomic actions. ERs therefore crosstalk with many other signaling pathw ays (26).

Estrogen exerts its effects mainly though the action of ERs on gene expression as mention

above, but a number of other effects are so rapid that they cannot depend on the activation of

DNA and protein synthesis (36). These actions are known as nongenomic actions and are

believed to be mecliated through membrane-associated ERs. The actions are frequently

associated with activation of various protein-kinase cascades (36). However, nongenomic

actions of estrogen might eventually influence gene expression by targeting transcription

factors, including AP-1, which is regulated through phosphorylation and might be targets of

nongenomic actions of estrogens (26).

Given the many transcription pathways ancl genes regulated by the estrogen receptors, it is

not surprising that the aber¡ant ER function leads to dìsease phenotype. The most well

studied of these is the relationship between ER ancl its role in breast cancer and cancer

progression.

1.3.3 Relevance of ERs in breast cancer

ERs have been found in about 70%:o of tumors, where they are believed to potentially regulate

cancer cell proliferation and metastasis (37;38). ER c¿ expression is elevated in breast

epithelium, whereas ERB expression appears to decline during breast tumorigenesis (39;40).



This suggests that ER o and ERB may play different roles in breast cancer tumorigenesis. ER

o is a well-established risk factor as well as treatment target (41). I-iowever, compared to ER

o, the functions of ERB appearto be more complicated and controversial, because ERB seems

to behave differently in the absence or presence of ER o. Recent progresses have shown that

ERB works as a counter partner of ER o through dor¡inant negative function by

heterodimetizaÍion with ER s in ERc¿ positive tumor (42). Consequently, ERp is usually

considered as a anti-proliferative factor in ER o positive breast cancer (a3). On the other

side, ERB expression had been also detected in 50% of classified ER 6¿ negative tumors and

ERB is considered to be the proliferative marker (44).

ER function is also linked to distinct structural domains between different variants likely

involved in interaction with a plethora of regulatory proteins. Therefore, associations

between different ER variants and breast cancer have been studied. Among them,

ERB2/cx/cx is the most widely investigated but remains functionally controversial. Due to

the difference in the last exon, ERB2/cx lacks the amino acid residues important for ligand

binding and AF-2 domain, and thus cannot bincl estracliol and lose the ability to activate

transcription of estrogen-sensitive gene (a5). In addition, ERB2/cx is able to heterodi meúze

with ERcr with higher afhnity than with ERB, resulting in dominant negative effect on the

ligand-dependent transactivation function of ERs. which are probably related to its anti-

proliferative properties (a5). Speirs's group found that ERp2/cx predicted good clinical

response to tamoxifen and overall survival (46). However, Palmieri and Omoto identified a

significantly increased frequency of ERB/cx positivity in tumors compared to normal/benign

tissues (47 -49).



Additionally, Honma et al examined total ERF, ERpl, ERB2/cx in 442 Japanese breast

cancer patients who all received tamoxifen therapy. He showed that ERpl was an important

independent predictor for overall survival particularly in triple-negative breast cancer (50).

Triple negative breast cancer does not express ER o, progesterone receptor or HER2 and

therefore remains non-responsive to current targeted therapies. This leads to a higher risk of
recurring for breast cancer patients. Recently, by doing immunohistochemistry assay,

Shaaban et al found that not only the variants of ERB expressed, but the cellular location of

ERB variants influence prognosis. Nucleus located ERþ2/cxhas been shown to correlate with

better overall survival in breast cancer. Interestingly, Leygue found that increase in ERB2/cx

and p5 RNA variants relative to ERBi RNA isoform occurs dLrring breasr rumorigenesis (49).

As a result, ERP variants are considered as potentially relevant when assessing factors to be

considered in clinical breast cancer trials (46;51).

1.3.4 Estrogen receptors and co-regulators

over the last few years' further investigations of ER signaiing pathway has led to the

identification of more molecules potentially controlling estrogen action. In addition to

estrogen receptors, the complex mechanism underlying gene transcription also requires

transcription co-regulators, which usr-rally form complexes with estrogen receptors through

protein-protein interactions follor,ved by dynamical recruitment to specific gene promoters.

These complexes regulate the assembly and activity of the transcription initiation complex

through chromatin remodeling (27;52). Ever since the characterization of the first co-

regulator, the steroid receptor co-activator I (SRC-i), the list of these factors grows rapidly.



Based on the outcomes of their regulations, co-regulators could be categor.ized as co-

activators and co-repressols. In general, co-activators are defrned as molecules that are

directly recruited by ERs to enhance NR-mediated gene expression, usually in a ligand-

dependent manner, whereas co-repressors function as counterparts of co-activators to

attenuate NR-mediated transcription, primarily through their interaction with unliganded ERs

[Fig 3] (53). However, sonre co-repressors, such as LCoR (ligand-dependent nuclear receptor

corepressor), can bind to estrogen receptor in the ligand-clependent rìanner and compete with

co-activators by displacing them (54). Furthermore, some co-regulators, such as the ATp-

dependent chromatin remodeling complexes: SWI/SNF, could be involved in regulation of

both gene activation and repression (55;56) tFig 3]. Therefore, it is important to consider that

the role of a given co-regulator is context and promoter dependent (57;5g) [Fig 3].

Co-regulators are not only crucial mediators of ER action but also play a very important role

in the mechanisms of breast tumorigenesis and breast cancer progression (27;59). Therefore

many of these co-regulators are believed to behave as oncogenes or tumor suppressoï genes

depending upon signaling and cell context (60). Alternative to the hormone therapies, co-

regulators could provide potential targets to ciesign novel therapeutic target to treat breast

cancer. It is indeed perceivable that attenuating the co-activator function or enhancing the co-

repressors function in breast cancer may modulate ER activity and ultimately inhibit cancer

cell proliferation and invasion. Therefore, it is highly relevant to not only identify new co-

regulators but also to characterize their mechanisms of action in regulating ER activity.

2. Steroid Receptor RNA Activator (SRA) and SRAp



2.1 SRA RNA

2.1.1 Discovery of SRA, an RNA Co_activator

In order to identify potential co-regulators interacting with AF-l domain of the progesterone

receptor (PR), Lanz screened a human B-lymphocyte library using AF-l domain as bait in
yeast-two-hybrid assay (61). They identified a new clone, they called SRA, for steroid

receptor RNA activator' This CDNA was unable to encode a protein, but was required for the

growth of the yeast colony. Further experiment confirmed that the potential co-activation.role

of SRA on PR was mediated through a RNA transcript rather than any protein product.

2'1 '2 core sequence of SRA and predicted fu'ctionar region

Exon 2-exon 5 of SRA, found to be necessary and sufficient for co-activation function, is

called the core sequence (61) [Fig aA]. Predicted several secondary structural motifs of
RNA are distributing throughout the whole core sequence, believed to form a functional

structures [Fig aB]' By doing site-directed mutagenesis experiment. six secondary structural

motifs (STRI ' 9, 10,7, 71, 12) have been identified participating independently in pR co-

activation (62)' rt was found that silent mutations in both SRTI and srRT 0f SRA could

decrease by more than B}yo co-activation function (61) [Fig aC].

2.1.3 Effect of SRA RNA on ERa, and ERp signaling



several research groups have now confirmed that SRA is able to increase estradiol induced

gene transcription by both full length ERs subtypes (63-66). sRA RNA has been shown to

co-activate in a ligand-dependent lranner the action of the AF-2 domain of both ERa and

ERB on some but not all ERE- luciferase reporters $a;65).Besides, sRA can also enhance

AF-1 domain of ERc¿ but not ERB in a ligand-independent manner 6a.65). overall, data

suggest that the action of the two estrogen receptors are differentially regulated by sRA.
Moreover' sRA regulation of a given receptor is also specific of a given ERE seque nce (67).

2.1.4Emerging mechanisms of SRA RNA acrion

several studies have been published discussing the mechanism of sRA RNA action (67). rt
has been previously establishecl that SRA action is not exclusively limited to increasing

steroid receptor activity' Indeed it r,vas also confirmed that SRA enhance the activity of other

nuclear receptor (68;69) as well as the activity of MyoD, a transcription factor involved in
skeletal myogenesis (70;71). Beside, several proreins participating in the formation of
complex with SRA have been identified. These include the transcription factors whose

activity is enhanced by SRA and proteins acting as positive or negative regulator of ER

activity' Firstly, SRA's coactivation function is activated by two pseudouridylases, puslp

and Pus3p' which have also been characterizecl as co-activ aïors (72).This modifìcation alters

the secondary structure and rigidity of the target sRA RNA molecules to promote proper

folding' resulting in synergized co-activation function (73). The other positive regulators

include the receptor co-activator I (SRC-l) (61) and rhe RNA helicases p6g172(74). sRc-l
belongs to pl60 family co-activators (SRC1, sRC2/TIF2 and sRC3/AIB1), which can recruit
other co-regulators to steroid receptors as well as promote a functional synergy between AF-



I and AF-2 domains (27;75;76). Using co-immunoprecipitation from an expression system

consisting of Xenopr,rs oocytes programmed with in vitro generated RNA, SRA was found to

associate with SRC-1 (61). Thep72lp68 proteins are DEAD-box RNA binding helicases rhat

can physically interact with p160 family proteins and with ER o.AF-l region (71). The

p72lp68 is able to bind to SRA thror-rgh a well conserved rnotif in rhe DEAD box and

synergizes with SRA and SRC2ITIF2 to co-activate ER o activity in the presence of

estradiol (77).

On the other side, SRA may also serve as a platform to recruit some negative regulators

consisting of the SMRT/HDACl associatecl repressor protein (SHARP) (78) and rhe SRA

stem-loop interacting RNA binding protein (SLIRP) (79). SHARP was found ro physically

interact with co-repressors thror.rgh its repression domain (RD) whereas it interacts with SRA

through a RNA recognition motif (RRM) (78). Similarly. SLIRP specif,rcally binds to SRA

srR-7 and attenuates sRA-mediated transactivation of endogenous ER (79).

The emerging model of SRA action on ER a signaling had been summarized [Fig 5]: puslp

pseudouridylates specifìc SRA RNA uridine residues, leading to an optimum configuration

of this RNA. The resulting active forrn of SRA-r¡, coulcl stabilize complex with p68 and

SRC-I. Transcription of target genes with suitable ERE will occur. in the other side,

regarding inhibition of SRA RNA-mediated ER-u, SLIRP and SHARP acr as negative

regulators. It has been proposed that they might act by sequestrating SRA by destabilizing

the complex SRA/SRC-1 or by recruiting the nuclear receptor corepressor N-CoR at the

promoter region of silenced genes (67).
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2'1'5 sRA expression and rerevance to breast cancer

Different sRA transcripts, cletected by Norlhern blot, have been observed in normal human
tissues (61)' sRA seems highly expressed in liver, skeletal muscle, adrenal gland and the
pituitary gland' whereas intermediate expression levels are seen in the placenta, lung, kidney
and pancreas' Interestingly, brain and other typical steroid-responsive tissues such as

prostate, breast, uterus and ovary contained row levels of SRA RNA (61)

However' sRA RNA expression, assessed by RT-PCR amplification, is increased during
breast and ovarian tumorigenesis (80-82). Interestingly, sRA over-expression might
characterize particular subtypes of lesions among different tumors. Indeed, serous ovarian
tumors expressed higher revers of SRA than granurosa ceil tumors (g2).

The involvement of SRA in ER action i,dicates its possible functions in breast tumor
pathology' Indeed' ER-a-positive/PR negative breast tumors expressed more SRA than ER-
a-positive/PR-positive breast tumors(81), whereas Tamoxife'-sensitive and resistant breast
tumors express similar levels (g3).

A possible direct involvement of sRA in the mechanisms underlying breast tumorigenesis

and tumor progression has been proposed (80;gl). The generation of transgenic mice has

however demonstrated that over-expression of the core sRA sequence in the mammary gland
led to pre-neoplastic lesions but was not suffìcient per se to induce tumorigenesis (g0).



This inability of SRA core to lead to a full malignant

complex interplay might involve in steroid receptor

regulated factors need to be further discovered.

2.2 CodingSRA and SRAP

2.2.1 Discovery of SRAP

Kawashima et al' repotted in 2003 the cloning of a new rat SRA cDNA mostly identical to
the core sRA sequence from exon 2 to exon 5. This cDNA was, however translata ble in vitro
encoding a putative 16KD protein starting at the third methionine codon of the rat SRA

cDNA sequence (84)' It should be stressed that the existence of a correspondi'g endogenous

16KD SRAP has never been proved.

phenotype by itself suggests that a

activities or possibly other SRA_

In the nucleotide database of the National center for Biotechnology Information, most

human SRA sequences contain an intact core sequence (exon-Z to exon-5) but differ in their
5'-extremity [Fig 6]' Interestingly, some variants having 5' end extention contain two start

codons with a large open reading frame porentially encoding a 2361237 amino acid peptide.

These cDNAs' as opposecl to the original SRA, were translatabie in vitro,as well as in vivo,

leading to the production of a protein localized both in the cytoplasm and the nucleus (g5). In
addition' sequence of sRAP is highly conserved among chorclate and the presence of
endogenous sRAP had been found in the testes, uterus, ovary and prostate, as well as

mammary gland' lung and heart (86). Altogether, accumulated data have demonstrated that

sRAl gene products consist in two characteristic entities: a functional RNA, which through



its core sequence, can co-activate transcription factor and a protein which function remain to

be determined.

2.2.2 Function of SRAP

Chooniedass-Kothari et al. reported the existence of pr-rtative endogenous human SRA

protein in breast cancer cells and differential expression in breast tissues (87). A decreased

response to ERc¿ activity observed in stably SRAP transfected MCF-7 cells suggested that

this protein might repress estrogen receptor activities (87). This results contrasts with

Kawashima's tesults, who found that the transient transfection of full length rat SRA coding

seqLlence and led to an activation of the response to androgen (88). It should be pointed out

that, both cocling seqllence of SRA used by these two groups also contairrs the fr-urctional core

seqllence of SRA RNA proven to co-activate ERcr. Therefore, it is difficult to draw any

conclusions regarding the individual function of SRAP on estrogen receptor activities when

functional SRA RNA and SRAP protein are co-expressed.

In order to understand the functional role of SRAP inciependently of SRA RNA, two

different groups have investigated physical protein properties by tanclem mass spectrometric

analysis of SRAP co-immunoprecipitation samples (89;90). lnterestingly, both groups

showed that SRAP is able to interact with transcriptional regulators. In Chooniedass-

Kothari s unpublished results using mass spectrometry, MBD3 (methyl-CpG binding domain

protein 3, a member of the ntlcleosome remodeling and histone deacetylase complex. Nurd),

BAF 57 (a core subunit of SWI/SNF chromatin remodeling complex) and yB-l (y-box

bindng protein, a general transcription factor) have been found to interact with SRAp(g9;90).



By using a similar approach, o'Maltey's group also founcl that the transcription regulators,
such as' BAF 170 (BRGI associated factor 170, also belonging to swl/sNF chromatin
remodeling complex) and YB-l are associated with sRAp (gg). rt is necessary to point out
that different cell line models and antibodies were used in these two groups. o,Marey,s
group used Hela cell lines and 743 antibody (commerciar available rabbit polyclonal
antibody) whereas chooniedctss-Kothari used McF 7 stably over-expressed sRAp/v5 cell
line and v5 antibody' interestingly, nobody has confìnnecl any protei'-protein interaction
between SRAP and those potentialpaftners by co-immunoprecipitation experiments.

The observation that SRAP forms complex with transcription factors red to i'vestigate its
direct association with transcription factors. By using recombinant SRAp and protein aÍÍays,
we found that sRAP interact with different transcription facors including ER o and ERB
with different binding affinities (90). To further variclate the interaction berween ER and
SRAP' we perform GST pull down assay and a direct inte¡action between GST-SRAp and
both full length radio-labeled estrogen receptor u and B was obse¡ved (90). interestingry,
Kawashima showed that SRAP is also able to directly inte¡act with the AF-2 domainof AR
in vi[ro by doing GST pull down assay (g4).

Therefore' although the exact roles of sRAP on nuclear receptor signaling pathway remain to
be fully elucidated' accumulated data suggest an action of SRAp. This action courd possibry
consist in regulating downstream gene by recruitment of comprexes containing ERs in the
gene's promoter regions' This putative sRAP protein's action on ERs might be different
from that of sRA RNA's action' It is therefore cruciar to estabrish a model to separate sRA
RNA and SRA protein function.



3. Alternative RNA splicing of SRA gene

The balance between co-activators and co-repressors may r,rltimately controls estrogen action
in a given tissue (91)' A direct participatio'of this balance d,ring breast tumorigenesis and
cancer progression is now suspected, and a search for possible means to contror it has started
worldwide (57;92)' Alternative splicing of sRA gene might cont¡ol the balance between the
coding and non-coding SRA, and r-rltimately might function as the potential mechanism to
regulate the balance between co-activators and co-repressors.

3.1 Coding and non-coding SRA due to alternative splicing

As discussed in section 2'1'1, several SRA transcripts coding and non-coding have been

identified' They are respectively fully splicecl or alternarively spliced [Fig 6A]. Sequences

containing a full or partialretention of intron-1, introduci'g a frame shift or a premature stop
codon to sRAP reading ftame, are non-coding [Fig 6A]. These transcripts, however are still
able to be co-activator as they contain intact core region. This sr-rggests that accurate splicing
of SRA intron-1 is a major event controling the balance between coding and non-coding

SRA.

3'2 coding and non-coding sRA transcripts co-exist in breast cancer

we have now established that both non-coding and coding sRA transcripts co-exist in breast
cells (93). using a previously validated rripre-primer pcR (Tp_pcR) assay (94), which



allows co-amplification and relative quantifìcation of two transcripts sharing a commonregion but differing in anothe¡, we found that breast can<
spliced coding sRA RNA as we, u, sno ;::""ì ."lnttt 

cell lines co-expressed normailv
;RA RNA containing inrron_t [Fig 7] (%) .

Interestingly' breast cancer cell lines cliffer i'their rerative reve.rs of coding/non-coding 
sRAtranscripts' ln particr-rlar' the three most invasive ceil rines (MDA -NIB-231,46g,and 

BT_20)expressed the highest' whereas the "closest to normai" McF-r0Ar breast cers expressed thelowest rerative revers of sRA intron- r RNA. This sLrggests 
1

production ornon-coding sRAr RNA i;;:"";':""1*":t 
rhat a balance changed roward rhe

:::'" 
"'*' r.,\A rn breast cets nrighr be associared with growth and/orrnvasion propertìes (93).

3'3 Increasing the rerative raúio of non-coding sRAl RNAs reacrs to a chrexpression -* '!quù ru a cllâfi$e in ERp

Alternative splicing events result from the ¡erative rocar concentration of RNA bindingproteins within the microenvironnement surounding the nascent pre_mRNA (95). V/e wererecently able to artificiaÌly alte¡ the balance between coding and non-coding SRA r RNAs inT5 breast cancer cells 
'sing a previously described skategy (95;96).This approach, which¡esults in an increase in the productìon of intron retained transcripts, consists in covering thejunction between exon and intron with a modified origonucreoticre 

[Fig 6BJ. The binding ofthis oligonucleotide on exon-intron junction interferes with trre binding of sR proteins andhence inhibits the effìcient splicing of the intron considered. When inkoduced in breastcancer cells T5' the oligonucleotide sRA-il (desìgned to cover sRAr exon-r and intron_r



junction) increases the relative expression of sRA int¡on-1 retained RNA (noncoding) and

decreases endogenous SRAp expression [Fig 7].

To establish whetherthis artificial alteration of the balance cocling/'o' coding sRAl RNAs
impacts on gene expression, total RNA from T5 ceils transfectecl with SRA-Il was analyzed.

24 hours post-transfection, by real-time qr-rantitative pcR using a Breast cancer and Estrogen

Receptor Signaling RT2 ProfilerrM PCR Array (SuperArray Biosciences usA) and a Biorad
I-cycler (Biorad)' This technology consists i' using 96 weils plates co'taining each an

optimized pair of primers corresponding to the series of genes considered. It provides the

fastest way to interrogate the effect of a given treatment on genes historically linked to
different pathways or pathologies (97). Interestingly, we observed a significant increase in
the expression of the urokinase plasminogen activator (LrpA, PLAU), gene intimately linked
to invasion mechanisms (98) as well as of ERB, involved, as highlighted earlier, in breast

cancer cell growth (99) tFig 8]' It is important to stress thar those effects could result fi.om

the relative increasing amount of sRA RNA or decreasing of ftrlly spliced coding SRA.



steroid receptor RNA activator (SRA) has been implicated in estrogen receptor signaring
pathway' Its expression is altered during breast tumorigenesis and its molecular role in
underscoring these events has been suggested. The SRAl gene encocles both functional RNA
and protein (SRAP) products, maki'g it a unique member amongst the growing popuration of
steroid receptor co-regulators. ln breast cancer cells, the balance between sRA and SRAp is
paftially regulated by alternative splicing of SRA intron-r. we have observed that increasing
SRA intron-l retention led to an increase in ERB expression in T5 cells. Beside, sRAp
protein interacts with ERB piotein in vitro by GST-pull clown assay. Therefore the potential
relationship between SRA/SRAP and ERB needs to be further exprored. The present study
was designed to establish models to separate SRA RNA and SRA protein function and to
investigate whether sRA RNA and/or SRAP regulate the expression of ERB. we also aimed
at confirming potential interactions between sRAp and ERB in vivo.Beside, in order to
investigate in the future potential correlation between sRAp and ERB expression in breast
cancer tissue, we aim at optimizing IHC condition for SRAp antiboclies.

Studv outline:

Aiml: to characterize whether sRA RNA anrt/or sRAp regulote trte expressíon of ERp in
vitro' I used two models' The first Model is based on a Lanz et al. obsewation that silent
mutations modifying sRA secondary structrre suppressed the RNA ability to co-activate pR
activity (62)' Accordingly, we generated 4 constructs with specific outputs: RNA (functional)
andlot protein' The second model consisted in using a new-sRAp construct generated



through artificial protein synthesis and encoding for sRAp. compared to the specific site
mutations in the fìrst model' this construct is drasticaily difÍèrent from the originar sRA
RNA sequence' Partictúatly,specifìc secondary structures of the core, shown to be necessary
for the RNA funition (62) have been extensively mutated. The constructs estabrished above
will be transfected into T5 cells ancl ERB mRNA and protein expression wi¡ be monitored by
real-time PCR and V/estern blot analysis, respectively.

Aim2: to conJîrm an in vivo physicar interoction belweett sRAp ancr ERp, co_Ip
experiments will be performed in lvÍcF7-ERpI, p2 cells and 2g3 cells. MCFT,ERpl, p2
cells express endogenous sRAP and doxycycline-inclucible ERBl/xpress, ERB2/cxlxpress.
whole cell lysates of McFT-ERBl,2 cells after treatment of croxycycrine wi¡ be extracted
and IP performed using a'ti-sRAP and anti-xpress antibodies. Trre interactions between
ERBl 'p2 and endogenous SRAP will be checked by wesrern blot Lrsing anti- ERB (chicken)
and SRAP antibodies' To demonstrate whether the structurar domains of ERB potentiary
interacts with sRAP' ERBlAFI/DBD' ERPIAF2/DBD and f,il rengrh of ERBr constructs
with v5 tag will be first generated' 293 cells will be co-rransfected with sRAp/FIag and
ERPI/v5 constructs' whole cell lysates will be extracted 24 hours after tra'sfection and Ip
will be performed by using anti-Flag and anti-v5 antibodies.

to ser up imntunorogicat IHC concririons for performingfuture TÃ4A cmarvsis

Aim3: to set up IHC conditions for performing future TMA anarysis, tlffirent sRAp
antibodies have been tested for IHC conditions. (ERp antibodies conditions for IHc had
been well validated by Dr' Murphy's lab). I will pick up one sRAp antibody which is able to
detect both mouse sRAP and human SRAP by western blot and IHC. specificity of this



antibody should be able to be confirmed by peptides (recombinant protein) competition

experiments' Beside, SRAP expression should not be detected in SRAp Knockout MEF,s by

this antibody.
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lI:[ateriøls ønrl Methods

I. Mammalian Cell culture

T5 Cells were maintainecl in Dulbecco,s

supplemented with 5%o Fatal Bovine Serum

(Fisher), 2mM L_Gluramine (GIBCO), t000
(crBco).

293 (kindly provided by Dr Kongs'lab), HeÌa (ATcc) ancr MEF,s ceirs (kindìy provided byo'lv[altey's lab were maintained in DMEM, suppremented with 5% FBs. 0.3% D-Ghicose,2mrv' L-Grutamine, r000 units/m.r penciirin and 100 pg/nrsrreptomycin

293FT (Invitrogen) cells were maintained in DMEM suppremented with r 0% FBs, 0.3% D-Glucose' 2mML-Grutamine, r000 units/mr penciilin and r00 ptg/mrstreptomycin, 
500 pglm'G418' ImM MEM sodiurn pyruvate, 0. lnM MEM non_essentiar amino_acid.

Modified Eagle,s MediLrm (DMEM, GIBCO)
(FBS, Hyclone or Canse¡a), 0.3yo D_Glucose

units/nrl pencillin and 100 ptg/ml streptomycin

McFT-Sr5' (stabry transfe*ed with sRAr crone 5r) cers were
supplemented with 5% FBS, 0-3% D-Glucose, 2mMl-Grutamine,
and 100 pg/mlsrrepromycin and 250 pg/mlc4lg.

McFT-pl (I,ICFT doxycycline-inducible ERpt (100), clone 91, kindly
Mulphy) cets were maintained in DMEM, sr,rppremented with 5% FBS,
2mM L-Glutamine, r000 units/mr penicirin and r00 prg/mr streptomycin 

,

mainrained in DMEM,

1000 units/ml penicillin

provided by Dr,

03% D-G\ucose,

100 ¡rglml G4ig

¡

I



and 100 LLglml Hygromycin B (GIBCO).

Cells were grown at3J"C in a humidified atrnosphere containing5YoCO, in a water-jacketed

incubator.

2. Constructs:

2.1 Four plenti-SRA constructs:

2.1.1 Cloning into pLentií.Z1Y5-TOPO vector:

SRA SDM1 and SDMT mutation in SRA PRO and TTG mutation in SRA RNA constructs

were introduced into pCDNA3.1-V5 plasmid using the QuickChange Site-Directed

Mutagenesis Kit (Statagene). Subsequenfly,4 clifferent SRA cDNAs were amplifiecl r-rsing 4

different pCDNA3.1-SRA-V5 plasmids as templates. The plenti-TTGSRAT-rpper

(CACCTTGACGCTCTGCCCCGCTG) and SRAupper (CACCATGAC6CGCT6CCCC6

CTG) and SRAlower primers (TGAAGCCTCCTGGAAGCCTGGT) were used in order ro

introduce flanking CACC Sites. Following PCR amplificarion (PCR Conditions: L initially

denature 98'C I min.2. Denature 98oC.10 sec, annealling 60"C.15 sec, extention 7Z'C.30

sec. 3 final extention 72"C Smin), the difïerent SRA cDNAs ,,vere visualizecl on The l%

agarose gel under UV light. The corresponding bands on the gel were cut and weighted.

After adding same amount of membrane binding solution, the solution contai¡ing cDNA

were gone through the column and washing with ethanol twice. Final eluted by 50 pl

nuclease-free water. By using the 30 ¡ll to check it again by 1.5% agarose gel,4 pl pCR

products (5ng) were inserted into plenti6A/5 vectors (1 pg). Briefly,4 Vl purified pCR
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product was gently mixed with 1 prl salt solutio', l prl plenti 6.21vS_Topo

ddH2o. The mixture was incubated for I hour on ice. For each croning, 2 pl

was gently added l12vial of stb3 oneshot chemically competent E. coli. (invitrogen). The

left half vial of Stb3 cells without aclding PCR proclucts went througir same following
procedures as the negative control. The vial was firstly incubated on ice for 30 min.

Following the incubation, a heat-shock at 42oC for 30 second was performed and the vial

was immediately placed on ice' 250 ptlof room temperature soc Medium was added into the

vial and the vial was incubated at 37"c for t hour with vigorous shaking (300rpm). 100-200

¡il of the actively growing bacterial culture was spread on a room temperature LB-Agar plate

containing carbenicillin (described in 1.1) ancl culrurecl ar37"c for l6-20hours (overnight).

The presence of plasmids of interests in a colony was checked by pcR (primers used by

screening were described in Table 3). A colony was lifted with a sterile tip and re-suspended

in 50 pl LB medium' PCR template was prepared by boilin g 25 p,lof the bacteria suspension

for l0 min followed by a short centrifugation. For each plasmid to be sequenced, at least 5

colonies were checked, and one colony presenting a strong signal of correct size was

selected' For this colony, the remain ing 25 prl bacteria suspension was cult,red in 5ml LB

medium supplemented with carbenicillin at 3JoC for 16-20 hours with vigoroLrs shaking

(300rpm),

vector and 2 p,l

of the mixture

0'5ml bacteria containing the 4 plenti-sRA constructs were pre-prepared to cryo-cultures.

For small amount of plasmid preparation, 5ml carbenicillin supplemented LB medium were

2.1.2 Plasmid Preparation



processed with the Mini-prep Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer,s instructions.

DNA was dissolved in ddHro. For large amounr of piasmid preparation, 100 pl primary

culture was transferred to 200m1 carbenicillin sr-rpplemented LB rnedium and cultured at

37'c for 16-20 hours with vigorous shaking (25Orpm). The cultures were processed with the

Maxi-prep Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. plasmid DNA was

eluted by ddHrO.

Dissolved plasmid DNA was 1:200 diluted by rnixing I pl plasmid DNA with 199 ¡t"lfiltered

water in a well on a uV transparent 96-well plate (Falcon). Each sample was processed in

duplicate to control pipetting accuracy. As a blank, I pl dcrH2o was processed in the same

\¡/ay' The spectra Max 190 spectrophotometer (Molecr-rlar Devices) was used to measure

optical density at the wavelength of 260nm (oD260). Averages of the oD260 readings

(oD260ave) from the duplicatecl wells were calculatecl. The concentration of plasmid DNA
was calculated by the following equation:

2.1.3 Quantificarion of plasmid yield

concentrarion (pLg/ur) : oD260ave X 50 x dir. facror /tooo

An optical density of I is converted to 50 ¡rgl¡,rl for double-srranded plasmid DNA and the

dilution factor is 200' Yield of a Maxi-prep was rypically >300 prg while yield of a mini-prep

was typically >10 ¡rg' Purity of the samples was determined by the ratio of readings ar260nm

and 280nm. Typìcal purities range from I .5 to 1.7 .

2, 1.4 Restriction Digest



I pl plasmid DNA is digested by Hind III or Xho I restriction enzymes (lnvitrogen) or

together in the compatible buffel React 3 (lnvitrogen) to single or clouble digest the plasmid.

samples were incubated at 37"c for overnight ancl then migrated ot-t l.5yoagarose gel to
check the presence of an inseft of correct size. Allplasn-ricls hacl been subjected to seque'cing

by UC DNA Services (University of Calgary).

2.2'lhree pl.enti-ERp constructs :

Full length ERB cDNA were introduced into pcDNA3.l-v5 plasmid (Kindly providecl by

Dr' Murphy)' sLrbsequently, AFI/DBD, DBD/AF2 domains of ERB cDNAs were amplified

using pcDNA3'1-ERP plasmids as templates (Primers sequence see table 6). Following pcR

amplification (PCR conditions: f . initially denature 98"c 1 min.2. Denarure 9g.c l0 sec,

annealing 60"C l5 sec, extension 72c 30 sec. 3 final extension 72oc g min), the different

ERp cDNAs were visualized on the l% agarose gei and purified.4 prl pcR prod,cts (5ng)

were inserted into plenti6/V5 vectors (1 pg) followed by incubation with stb3 cells, a heat-

shock at 42"c for 30 sec. The positive coionies had been screened by pcR (primers seqllence

see table 5) and restriction enzyme digestio' (Xhor a'd Bgilr).

2.3 New-SRAP/Flag-eGFp and control vector:

New-sRAP/Flag-eGFP had been synthesized by Genocopia company. New-SRAp/Flag-

eGFP contains the mutated SRAP with flag tag and lres-eGFp in the FIV-Based vector

backbone' An extensive amount of mutations (all silent) have been introduced to drastically



disrupt the secondary structure (and hence the functionality) of the corresponding SRA RNA

without altering its ability to encode for SRAP [Figl3a]. pGlpz ( GFp control vecror) was

kindly provided by lVinneta in Dr.Murphy,.s ìab.

2.4{-entiviral helper vector and control vector:

3 system helper vectors HIV-r gag and polymerase (plpl), HIV-1 Rev (plp2) and vSV_G

envelope glycoprotein (pLP-vSVG) were purchasecl fì-om Invitrogen.

2 system helper vectors pspAX2, pLp-vSVG (addgene) were kindly provide by Dr. Kong,s

lab (Department of Anatomy, University of Manitoba).

The plenti lLazlv5 (viral control vector) was purcrrasecr from Invitrogen

2.5 siRNA of ERB (on-target plus smarrpool ESR.2)

siRNA of ERp and control scramble oligonucleoticles were purchased from Dharmacon (cat:

L-003402-00). sequences of siRNA are shown in tabre 9.

2.6 Single-Stranded Oligoribonucleotides of SRA

2'-o-Methyl-oligoribonucleoside phosphorothioate 2O-mers anti-sense to the 5,-splice site of
sRA intron-1 (SRA-AS, ACCCGGCUUCACGUACAGCU) and ro the 5,-splice site of a

modified B-globin intron (Bgl-AS, ACCUGCCCAGGGCCUCACCA), as weil as



fluorophore conjugated versions of the aforementionecl 0rigoribonucreotides 
weresynthesized and purifìed by Trirink Biotechnorogies, Inc. (san Diego, cA).

3. Transducfion:

3'l Deúermining Brasticidin sensitivity (Kiring curve) for T5 cers:

The plenti expression constructs contain Blasticidin resistance gene (bsd) to arow forBlasticidin selection of mammaliall cells that have stabry transduced the rentivirar construct.To determine the minimum concentration of Blasticidin which required to ki, untransducedmammalian cell line' the kill cllrve experiments were performed on T5 cers. Typic ary, T5cells in 6-well plates (200 x 103 cells/w e'l, 25yo confluency) were prated with compretemaintenance nredium to allow cells to adhere overnight. The next day, replace culturemedium with medium containing varying concent¡ations (0, 2, 4, 6, g,10 pglmr) ofBlasticidin (Invitrogen)' Replenish the serective media every 3 days and observe thepercentage of surviving cells' The concentrations of 6 pg/mlwere sufficient to ki, a, the T5cells in the plates within l4 davs

3.2 package of viral particles:

For the generation of infectious lentiviral particres, pLenü,Nsvectors 
containing 4 mutatedSRA constructs were co_transfected with Virapowe¡,, packaging plasmid mixture: plp1,



pLP2, and pLP/VSV-G (Invitrogen) or psPAX2, PDM2G (provicled by Dr. Kong) into 293FT

cells using Lipofectamine2000 (lnvitrogen). In 3 helper system, g micrograms of Virapower

mix to 3 micrograms of SRA vector or, in 2 system, 6 micrograms of pspAX2, 3 micrograms

pLP-VSVG to 3 micrograms of SRA vectors were used. The T75 flasks were used to produce

each batch of lentiviruses [Fig 19]. Virus containing media was collected 4g-72 h after

transfection, centrifugecl at 1000 x g for 15 min and filtered through a 0.45 pm filter

(Millipore), and viral particles were concentrated as clescribedby Kttng at. (l0l)with some

modifications. Virus-containing supernatants were carefr:lly loaded in 30-ml conical-

bottorned polyallomer centrifuge tubes (Beckman) and centrifuged at 17,000 x g for 2.5 hours

at 4"C using a swinging bucket rotor SW-28 (Beckman). The medium was carefully removed

anddiscarded' The residual medium containing viruses (around 100 ¡rl each tube) were gently

resuspended by adding another 100 ¡rl sterile PBS.'fhe viral supernatant was remaining on

ice overnight at 4o C' The next day by gentle vortexed 15s twice, the viral supernatants were

aliquoted, and stored at -80 oC until use.

3.3 Titering the lentiviral stock:

Infectiotls titres of viruses were determined by blasticidine selection method. For this, T5

cells in 6-well plate (3 x 105 cells/well) were incubated with serial dilutions (l110-11100000)

of the viral stock in the presence of 6 pg/ml Polybrene (lnvitrogen). Infected cells were

selected in medium containing 6 ¡ig/ml blasticidin. The mdeidum was replaced with fresh

medium containing antibiotic every 3-4 d. After 10-12 d of selection, there was no live cell in
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the mock well' Then, other wells were ptainecl with crystal violet to count the blue-stained

colonies' Titer of the lentiviral stock was determiried by: Number of clones x Folds of
dilution (TU/mL)' our preparations of concentratecl lentiviral stocks consiste'tly yielded

titres of 2-10 x 10ó transducing units/ml. Preparations of rm-concentrated lentiviral stocks

consistentlyyielded titres of 2-i0 x I05 transducing u'its/mr.

3.4Infect bneast cancer cell lines:

T5 and Hela cells were cultuied in l2-well plates ar 1.5 x 105 cells/well were infected by

pLenti-SRAP and plenti-LacZ using different Mol (Multiplicity of infection) from 0.1, 0.5,

1' 5 in the presence of 10 pglml Polybrene. The complete media containing viral particle

were replaced by the regular medir'rm containing serum and antibiotics after 24 hours. protein

samples were analyzed after 4g_72 hours.

4. Transfection:

4.1. Delivery of Plasmid Dn{A

Lipofectamine (Invitrogen) was firstly used to transfect plasmid ìnto c'ltured T5 cells.

optimized 250,000 T5 cells were plated in 6-well dishes 48 hours prior transfection to

achieve around 70%o confluency in the day of transfection. The cells were incubated in

antibiotic-free medittm I day prior transfection. Transfections were performed according to

the manufacturer's instructions at a ratio of 4 prl transfection reagent per I ¡rg of DNA in



opti-MEM reduced serum medium (Invitrogen). 5 hours post-transfection the medium

containing lipofactamille was replaced by regular meclium containing serlrm and antibiotics.

Lipofectamine2o00 (lnvitrogen): optirnized 300,000 T5 cells were plated in 6-well dishes 4g

hours prior transfection to achieve around 80% confluency in the day of transfection. The

cells were incubated in antibiotic-free medir-rm lday prior transfectio'. Transfections were

performed at a ratio of l0 pl transfection reagentper 4 pg of DNA in opti-MEM reduced

serum medium (Invitrogen). 4 hours post-transfection the medirun containing lipofactamine

2000 was replaced by regular mediLrm containing serum and antibiotics.

Nucleofection (Amaxa): New-sRAP/FIag-eGFP was constructecl as described previously. T5

cells were transientiy transfected using the nucleofection technology according to the Amaxa

Biosystems protocol. Briefly 2 x 106 cells were resuspended in 100 ¡rl of cell Line

Nucleofector'"'Solution v, and the celi suspension was rnixed with 2 ¡-rg of pGlpz (negatinve

control) and New-SRAP/Flag-eGFP vectors, respectively. The sample was transferred into an

electroporation cuvette, and transfection was performed using the pl.ogram p-20 according to

the manufacturer's instructions. Immediately after nucleofection, cells were transferred into

pre-warmecl complete maintenance medium and were cuitured at least 24 hours until proteins

were analyzed' Transfection efficiency had been monitored by eGFp and immunofluence

using anti-flag antibody described below.

4.2. Delivery of siRNA of ERp

DharmaFECT have been used for Delivering siRNA of ERB: 1g0,000 T5 cells and McFT-pl

a.ñ



(control cell line) cells were plated in 6-well dishes 48 hours prior transfection to achieve

around 50% confluency in the clay of transfection. (DLrring this 4g hours, MGFT-B1 cells

were treated with doxycycline (2 p'g/p,l)). Lipid particles complex were incubated by 4 ¡rl
DharmaFECT transfection reagent and 12.5 ¡t"gof siRNA of ERp in opti-MEM reduced

serum medium (Invitrogen) for 30min. Transfections were performed in complete medium

containing the DNA-lipid compiex for 4g hours aI37"C.

4.3. Delivery of singre-stranded origoribonucleotides of sRA

DMRIE-C (lnvitrogen) was used to transfect 2'-o-Methyl oligoribonucleotide (2,-oMe) into

cultured mammalian cells. cells were plated and incubated as describecl above. Transfections

were performed according to the manufacturer's instructions at a ratio of 4 p"l transfection

reagent per pg DNA in opti-MEM reduced serlrm meclium (lnvitroge'). The medium

containing DMRIE-C was replacecl by regular medium containing serum and antibiotics 5

hours post-transfection.

5. Western BIot and Immunofluorescenc€

5.1. Protein Extraction from cultured cells and frozen tissue

cells cultured in 6-well dishes were washed twice with room temperature phosphate

Buffered Saline (PBS) and lysed by 50 pl ice-cold SIB buffer conraining 60mM p-

glycerophosphate, 1%SDS and a mini-protease inhibitor cocktail rablet (Boehringer

Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN, usA) per l0 ml extraction buffer. The lysates were then



sonicated with a Sonicator (Fisher Scientific) for 4 times of l0 sec on ice to sheer genomic

DNA' Sonicated lysates were centrifuged at over 10,0009 on a personal centrifuge

(Eppendorf) to bring down debris to the bottom of the tube. Sr-rpernatants were transferred to

a new tube and stored at -20oC.

Frozen tumor tissues (from the Manitoba Breast Tumor Bank, MBTB) were lysed and

sonicated for 30 min in 100 pl ice-cold SIB bLrffer. Sonicates were cenrrifuged at 16,000 g

for 20 min at 4oc and supernatant were stored at -20"c until use.

5.2. Protein Concentration Assay

Total protein concentrations in cell lysates were determined using a Micro BCA protein

Assay Kit (Pierce), according to the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, the cell lysates,

alongside with a serial of concentrations of bovine serlìm albumine (BSA), were l:500

diluted in sterile water and incubated with Cu'* in an alkaline medium for 60 min at 65.C. A

Spectra Max 190 spectrophotometer (Molecular Devices) was used to detect the colorimetric

absorbances at 562nm, which indicates the rech-rction of Cut* to C,,r'* by tripeptides and larger

polypeptides.

The SpectraMax software bundled with the spectrophotometer performed a linear regression

statistics on the readings of BSA to calculate the equation of the best fit line as a standard

(not forced through the origin). The Y-intercept and the slope of the standard line were used

to calculate total protein concentrations in the cell Iysates.
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5.3. SDS-PAGE and Immuno_áetectibn

cell lysates were thawed on ice' The amounts of lysates containing 100 p-g of total protein
were transferred to a 1'5ml Eppendorf tube. The lysates were then acljusted to equal volume
with sIB' Appropriate amount of 4x sample bulfer was adjusted to achieve a final
concentration of 1X' Prior to the electrophoresis, samples were boilecl for 10 min.

Samples containing 100 pg total protein were migrated on an sDs-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) in a Mini-PRoTEAN Electrophoresis System (Bio-Rad).

samples were stacked at 80v in 5% polyacrylamide gel for 20 mi' and then separated at

150V in 15%o polyacrylamide gel for 2_2.5 hours.

Folìowing electrophoresis, proteins were transfened Io 0.2 pm nitrocellulose membrane

(Bio-Rad) in lX pre-chilled CAPS tra'sfer buffer at 4oc,g0V for I hour. After baked at 65oc
for l0 min' the membranes were blocked in 5% skimrned milk in TRIS buffered saline (TBS)
lor I hour at room temperature.

Mernbranes were incubated with primary antibodies at 4oc overnight. primary antibody
dilutions used are shown in Table 2. The membranes r,vere washed 3 times for 15 min in
IXTBS containing 0'lo/o Tween-2} (TBST). Secondary peroxidase-conjugated antibodies
compatible with the primary antibody were incubated on the membranes for rh at room
temperature' Then followecl by washing with lxrBSB 3 times for 15 min, the membranes

were incubated with Super Signal HRP substrate (Pierce) for 5 min at room temperature.

Finally' signal detection and documentation were using the chemiDoc imaging system (Bio-



Rad).

For ERB recombinant protein competition experiment, protein lysates of McFT-Bl (control

cell line) cells and T5 cells were analyzedby western blot using anti-ERB chicken antibody

with or without recombinant ERP incubation. 2 pg recombinant protein had been used for
incubation with2 pg chicken anribody for 3 hour at 4".

5.4. Immunofluorescence and Fluorescence Microscopy

T5 cells were cultured on cover-slips placed in 6-well clishes and infected with New_

SRAP/Flag-eGFP by Lipofectamine2000, nucleofectin or viral particles (as described in
section 3'1-3'3)' 48 hours post-transfectior, the coversiips were br.iefly washed with pBS and

cells were fixed with 4Yo forntaldehyde (sigma) and,  Yosucrose (sigma) in pBS for l5 min at

room temperature' The fìxed cells were then rinsed with pBs and permeabilized with 0.25%
Triton-Xl00 (sigma) in PBS for 5 minute. After rinsed with pBS twice, cells were blocked

by incubation with 10%o bovine serum albumin (BSA, sigma) in pBS for 30 min at 37oc.

cells were incubated rvith monoclonal Anti-Flag M2 antibody diluted at 1/100 in 3%

BSA/PBS for 3 hours al37oC. After washed with PBS 3 times for 15 min, T5 cells were

incubated with anti-mouse secondary antibody-cy3 conjugate (Abcam) at a l/51¡dilution in
3% BSA/PBS for I hour at 37'c' cell nuclei were then stained with I pglml Hoechst

(Invitrogen)' Finally, the coverslips were mounted onto microscopy srides with
FluorSaverMReagent (calbiochem). The fluorescent images were captured and visualized

with an Eclipse E1000 epifluorescent microscope at wavelength of 510-520nm (GFp), 552-

620nm (cy3)' 440-450nm (Hoechst) and the ACT-I software provided with the microscope
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(Nikon).

5.5 Anti-SR dP mouse monoclonal antibody

Through the Manitoba Centre for proteomics and Sl,stems Biology, we obtained ninety

hybrydomas isolated from mice immunized with the full recombinant sRAp. The

coresponding monoclonal antibodies had been tested by western blot analysis using

MCF7S151 (MCF7 overexpressing tagged sRAP-vS, see cell culture) and mouse embryo

fibroblasts. 8E4 is one antibody recognizing human sRAp but not mouse sRAp.

In order to purify the antibody, hybrydoma cells were grown in ìI%FBS RPMI in four TI75
flasks until achieving 0'5 million cell/ml. cell were spin down ancl wash with lX warm

RPMI medium without serum followed by rep.lacing with hybrydorna medium (GIBC9).

Hybrydoma medium were collected by centrifugation after 10-14days until cells died. The

medium were passed through protein G columns (Amerham) according to the Amerham

company protocol' Antibodies were elutecl with 0.l M Glycine HCL (ph 2.7) in 100 prl

fractions 3 times followed by neutralizing with l0 ¡rl rM tris HCL (ph 9). After testing the

fractions on western blot, the positive ariquots were frozen down.

5.6 Immunoprecipitation

MCFT-ERP1 and MCFT-Efuþ2lcxcells were seeded in 150 mm dishes (2x106 cells/dish).

24 hours later medium was changed to medium containing I ¡rglml doxycycline. After 4g

hours doxycycline treatment, the ceils were washed twice on the dishes with ice-cold pBS.

cell extracts we¡e prepared after cells were scraped into I ml of Ip buffer (50 mM Tris_HCl
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pH 8, 150 mM Nacl,0.5% Np-40, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM PMSF, r0 mM NaF, 1 mM

Na3vo4' 25 mM B-glycerophosphate, protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics

Indianapolis, [N, uSA, I tablet per l0 ml IP buffer) and then the cells were passed through a

syringe with a 2l gauge needle followed by sonication 3 times (15 s each at 4¡o/ooutput

using a Braun-Sonic 1510 sonicatot, r,vith the tubes in ice-water). After centrifugation at

l6'000 g for 10 min, the supernatant was 20 prl pre-cleared with protein G-sepharose for 30

mins at 4oc, and the supernatant divided into two. The specific primary antibodies

(condition see table 3) was added to one aliquot (20 pl of antibody per 500 ¡rl of lysate

protein) and an isotype matched irrelevant antibody was added ro the second aliquot as a

control for non-specifìc interactions, and incubatecl at 4'c with rotation overnight. 50 ¡rl of
50%o G-protein Sepharose was then added and incubated for 3 hours at 4oc. Following

centrifugation at 16,000 g for l0 sec the supernatant was collected and the pellet washed 3

times with 1 ml of IP buffer. The proteins rvere extracted from the beads with 50 pl of sDS

reducing buffer, boiled for r 0 min and then analyzed by western blotting.

293 cells were seeded in 6-well plates (100,000 cells).24 hoLrrs later2g3were co-transfected

with 2 ¡rg SRAP/FIag and 2 ¡-rg full length ERp/vs or ERB AFI/v5, ERpAF2/V5 domains by

using lipofectamine20OO' 24 hours after t¡ansfection, the cells were washed twice on the

, 
dishes with ice-cold PBS' cell extracts were prepared after cells were scraped into 200 ¡rl of
IP buffer, the supernatant was 20 pl pre-cleared with protein G-sepharose for 30 mins at 4oc.

The specific primary antibody anti-Flag was added ro one aliquor (3 ¡rl of antibody per 200 pl

of lysate protein) and an isotype matched irrelevant antibody was added to the second aliquot

as a control for non-specific interactions, and incubated at 4"C with rotation overnight. Fifty

microlitres of 50% G-protein Sepharose was then added and incubated for 3 hours at 4oc.
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Following centrifugation at 16,000 g for 10 sec the supernatant was collected and the pellet

washed 3 times with 1 ml of lP buffer. The proteins were extracted from the beads with 50 pl

of SDS reducing buffer, boiled for 10 min and thenanalyzecl by western blotting.

6. RNA Extraction and Reverse Transcription

6.1. RNA Extraction

RNA samples were extracted using Trizol reagent (lnvitrogen) in most experiments except

the experiment studying time course effects of different sRA constructs on the expression

and splicing of ERB.

cells cultured on 6-well plates were washed twice with room temperature pBS prior

extraction. One ml Trizol reagent was added to the entire surface of one well and allowecl 5

min for incubation. The slurry was then pippeted Lrp and down for several times and

transferred to a DNase/RNase-free 1.5m1 Eppendorf tube. The slurry was processed for RNA

extraction immediately, or stored at -80"C for no more than I week prior extraction.

RNA extractions were carried according to the manufacturer's instructions, with one minor

modification' Briefly, 0.2m1 chloroform (Fisher Scientific) was added to the eppendorf tube

containing the sluny prepared with lml rrizol. The tube was inverted vigorously for l5 sec

and was set at room temperatur e for 2-3 min. The sample was then centrifuged at 12,0009 for

15 min aT 4"C' 400 pl (instead of all) of the aqueolls phase was transfened to a new

DNase/RNase-free l.5ml Eppendorf tube and then mixed with 0.5m1 Isopropanol (Fisher
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Scientific)' The mixture was inverted vigorously for i 5 sec and incubated at room
temperature for 10 min' The sample was then centriftrged at 12,0o0gfor l0 min at 4octo
precipitate RNA' After centrif,gation, the supernatant was crecanted. The RNA peret was re-
suspended with lml 75% ethanol, which replaced the isopropanol, and centrifuged at
120'0009 for 5 min at4"c' Again, the supernatant was decanted. The RNA pe¡et was air-
dried at room tempe¡ature' Finally, the pellet was dissolvecl in 20 to 50 ¡rl dclH2o, depending

on its size, and stored at _gOoC.

The minor modification was tliat, 400 ¡-rl solution from the aqueous phase was transferred to a
new tube' instead of the whole volume of this layer (usualry between 500 to 600 ¡rl). This
modification aimed to minimize contaminations from genomic DNA from the intermediate
phase or protein fi.om the lower phase.

6.2. Quantification of RNA yieltl

RNA stocks were removed frorn -80oc, placed in a -65"c for l0 min, briefly centrifuged at
maximum speed' and placed on ice. In most experiments, the stock RNA was l:50 diluted by
mixing 4 ¡rl RNA with 196 ¡-Ll filtered water in a well on a uv transparent 96-well plate
(Falcon or costar)' Each sample was processed in duplicate to control pipetting accuracy. As
a blank' 4 pl ddHro was processed in the same way. In some cases lvhen the RNA yield was

expected to be small, a dilution factor of 100 was used by mixing 2 ¡rl RNA with l9g pl
ddH o.

2

The spectra Max 190 spectrophotometer (Molecular Devices) was used to measure optical
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density at the wavelength of 260nm (OD260). Averages of the two OD260 readings

(OD260ave) were calculated. The concentration of plasmid DNA was calculated by the

following equation:

Concentration (ug/ul) :OD260av e x 40 x dil. factor /IOOO

An optical density of 1 is converted as 40 p,glp.l for single-strancled RNA and the dilution

factoris 50 (or 200in some experiments). RNA yield was typically 10-20 pg (perwell on 6-

well dishes). Purity of the samples was determinecl by the ratio of readings at 260nm a'd

280nm. Typical purities range from 1.8 to 2.0.

6.3. Dilution of RNA Stocks for Reverse Transcription

Following quantification, a potion of the RNA stock was transferred to a 200 pl pCR tube

and diluted to a concentration of 0.2 pglp"l. Diluted RNA samples were stored at -gg.C.

Before use, the samples were thawed and centrifuged as describecl in the previous section.

6.4. DNase Treatment

Genomic DNA in the RNA samples was digested by the RQl RNase-free DNase (promega)

according to the manufactttrer's instructions with minor modifications. Briefly, in a 200 pl

PCR tube, 0.5 to 1.5 pg RNA sample was mixed with 4 ¡rl RT buffer (lnvitrogen), 2ul (lU)

RQl DNase and proper amount of ddHrO in a total volume of 20 ¡ú.The mixture was placed

ina3ToC water bath for 45 min to allow the digestion of DNA. After digestion,2 pl Stop

Solution was added and the mixture was incubated in a 65'C water bath for l0 min to
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inactivate DNase. Samples were than placed on iç prior reverse transcription.

Two modifications were applied to the manufacturer's recomrnended protocol. First, reverse

transcription (RT) buffer was used insteacl of the original DNase buffer, and second, the

digestion of DNA was 45 min instead of 30 min. As the RQI DNase was competent in the

RT buffer (data not shown), using this buffer for DNase trearment eliminatecl inconstancy of

buffer in the downstream reverse transcription step. A longer incubation time, suggested by

the manufacturer as an option, aimed to obtain optimal digestion.

6.5. Reverse Transcription

cDNA was generated from RNA by Moloney Murine Leukemia Virus (MML-V) Reverse

Transcriptase (Invitrogen), according to manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, in a 200 pl pCR

tube, half of the RNA treated with DNase was mixed with 4 ¡rl RT buffer, 3 ¡rl DTT

(Dithiothreitol, 0.1M), 0.3 pl ranclom primer (0.2 pglml), 1.5 pl dNTps (lOmM each),0.3 pl

(12U) RNaseOUT Ribonuclease Inhibitor), 1.5 pl (300U) MML-V and appropriare amounr

of ddHrO to bring up to a total volume of 30u1. The mixture was incubated at room

temperature for 10 min and then in a37oC waterbath for I hour. Following incubation, the

mixture was transferrecl to a thermocycler (TECHNE, model number FGEN02TP) in which it

was first heated to 99"C for I 0 min and then cooled to 4oC. oDNA was stored at -20oC. To

control the efficiency of DNase treatment, the other half of the DNase-treated RNA sample

was processed through the same procedures, but without the presence of MML-V. For real-

time PCR,0.75 ¡rg RNA was reverse transcribed. The cDNA was rhen l:5 diluted by adding

120 p"l ddH2O into the tube.
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7. PCR. and Elecfrophoresis

7.1. Regular PCR

rna200 ¡rl PCRtube, 1 ¡-Ll cDNA was mixecr with r.5 pl pcR buffer (r0 x),0.6 ¡^rl Mgcl,

(50mM), 0.3 pl each primer (0.2 p,g/mr), 0.3 ¡il dNTps (1OmM each), 0.0g pl (0.4u) platinum

TAQ polymerase (lnvitrogen), and ll.5 ¡rl ddH2o. The mixture was then transfened to the

TECHNE thermocycler in which it was processecr as the foilowing:

l. 1 cycle of 94"C for 4 min;

2' 30 cycles of 94"c for 30 sec, 52oc for 30 sec,T2ocfor 30 sec;

3. I cycle of 4.C hold.

7. l. I PCR amplificarion

20 ¡rl of the radioactive pCR

on a I centrifuge (Eppendorf).

at Room temperature for 1 to

Imager FX (Bio-Rad).

7.1.2 Agarose Gel Electrophoresis

product was mixed with 5 pr roacring brue (4X) briefly spined

20 ¡rl of the sample was migrated on 1 yo agarosewith r x rBE

2 hours' Autographs were developed by a personar Molecurar

2.5¡il of the radioactive pCR product

I .1.3 . Denaturing Acrylamide Ger Electrophoresis and euantification

was mixed with 10¡rl loading blue (g0% deionized
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formamide' lmM EDTA, trace xylene cyanol and bromophenol blue), boiled for 5 minutes

and briefly spined on a personal centrifuge (Eppendorf). lOpl of the sample was migrated on

denaturing polyacrylamide gel (4.8 % acrylamide, 0.760/0 bis-acrylam id.e, 42%o urea, I X
TBE) in a Sequi-Gen or a sequi-Gen Model s2 apparatus (Bio-Rad) ar 50 c for 1.5 to 2
hours' The gel was transferred on a piece of waterman paper, clried in a slob Gel Dryer
(Savant' model number sDG-4050) and exposed to a Phosphorimager screen (Bio-Rad) for
either 2 hours or overnight' Autographs were developed by a personal Molecular Imager FX
(Bio-Rad)' The intensity of a ba'd on an autograph representecl the radioactivity of a pcR

amplicon' which was assumed to indicate the abundance of trre arnplico'. euantityl software

(Bio-Rad, version 3.l) was used to quantify the intensity.

The primers for the ERB gene (total ERp and exon g alternatively splice d, ERpl-s
transcripts), the Gapdh gene were chosen with oligo 5.0 software Q{ational Biosciences,

Plymouth' MNX102)' Primer nucleotide sequences are shown in Table5. To avoid

amplification of contaminating genomic DNA, one of the two primers was placed at the
junction between two exons or on a different exon. The specificity of pcR amplicons was

checked by agarose gel electrophoresis.

0'75 pgRNA was reverse transcribed and the cDNA was l:5 diluted. The final cDNA

concentration is 5Ong/10 ¡tl' The real-time PCR reaction is consist of 0.56 ¡rl Light cycler

Fastsart DNA Master SYBR Green I (1 x final concentration, Roche), l0 ¡rl template .DNA.
2'8 ¡rl PCR buffer (l0x), r.4 ¡ilMgcl, (5OmM), 2.24 ¡rdNTps (2.5mM each), 0.7 ¡trDMSo

(Sigma), 0'35 ¡rl each primer (0.2 ¡rg/ml), 0.r4 p"r (0.7u) prarinum TAe porymerase

7.2. Real Tirne FCR and ÐaÉa Analysis
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(lnvitrogen),0'28 ¡rl Fluorescin (l ¡rM, Bio-Rad) and ll.6 ¡-Ll dclH2o. The real-time pcRs

were accomprished using a icycrer (Bio-Rad) with trre foìrowing conditions:

1. 95"C for 4 min;

2' 40 cycles of 30 sec at g5"c,60 sec aï 62oC,ancl 30 sec at 72"c withfluorescence

acquisition at the end of each extension.

3' The amplification program was followed immediately by a melt program consisting
of I minute at 60"c, and a gradual increase to 95'c at arafeof 0.5.c after every l0 sec of
hold at the previous temperature. A fluorescence acqr-risition was performed at the end of
each hold.

Quantitative values are obtained from the cycle number at which the increase in fluorescent
signal associated with exponential growth of PCR proclucts starts to be detected by the laser

detector of the ABI Prism'r* 7700 Sequence Detection system (perkin-Elmer Applied
Biosystems, Foster city, cA) using PE Biosystems analysis software according to the

manufacturer's manuals.

Firstly' in order to normalize the amount of cDNA of each sample, results of cr value (cycle
threshold value) were norm alizedto the expression of endogenous gene control (Gapdh).

Secondly' the Ct value of each sample was noffna lized bythe ct value of the control sample

transfected empty vectors' The ac¡: 'Normalized mRNA level, of each sample, thus

represent the 2^ctfold expression variation compared to the mock transfection which has an

artificially normalized mRNA level equal to 1.

8 Tissue microarrays:
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The histopathology of all MBTB cases has been assessed and entered into a computerized
database to enable selection based orl composition of the tissr,re as weil as clinicar-
pathological parameters' After selectior, cases we.e reviewed on H&E sections by a breast
histopathologist' Tisstte microarrays (TMAs) from a totar cohorl of 255 ER o negative ( ER
o-255TMA)' primary invasive cluctal breast carcinomas were constructed. Briefly, dupricate
core tissue samples (0'6mm diameter), were taken fiom serected areas of maximum
cellularity for each tumour with a tissue arrayer instrument (Beecher Instruments, s'ver
Spring' MD' usA)' Although the TMA consisted of 255 cases of ER-negative tumours as
determined by LBA ((ERa +>3 fmol mg protein),39 of these were subsequentry found to be
ERo by immunohistochemistry (rHc) ancl were excludecl from the later analysis.

9. Immunohistochernistry :

serial sections (5 mm) of the ER a-255TMA were cut, mounted on Fisherbrand
Superfrost/plus slides (Fisher scientific. usA) and stained using IHc with commercially
available specific antibodies (Table 1). Further details of the specific sRAp antibodies are as
follows: 743 (bethyl company' rabbit polyclonal antibody raised to peptide containing amino
acids 183-230 at l: 100 dilution)' Briefly, sections were dewaxed in two xyrene baths (5 min
each)' taken through a series of alcohols (100, 95, 70%),rehydrated in distilled water and
then submitted to heat-induced antigen retrieval for g mìn in the presence of a citrate buffer
(ccl mild/ standard' ventana Medical systems. AZ, usA) using an automated tissue
immunostainer (Discovery Staining Module, ventana edicar Systems, AZ, usA). The
staining protocol was set to 'Mild and standard cell conditioning, procedure for all
antibodies' Primary antibodies were applied for 60 min while secondary antibodies were
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incubated for 32 min. Initial dilutions quoted above were clilutecl further l: 3 with buffer
dispensed onto the slide with the primary antibocly. primary antibodies were omitted for
negative controls' The IHc of paraffìn-embedded MEF's cell pellets was performed

ntanually; sections were microwaved in the presence of 0.01 M citrate buffer, pH 6.0, for20
min at full power (Danby, oN, canada, moder DMW r00r w, g00w maximum output).

sections were blocked and then incubated using a sRAp monoclonal antibody (743,bethyl,
usA) at I : 100 dilution in a humidified chamb er aï 4l oc ove'righr, as previously described

(103;10a) Following incubation with HPR-conjuncted goar anti-rabbit antibody for 60 min at

1:200 (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, PA, usA), SRA protein was visualized with
3, 30-diaminobenzidine (DAB, sigma-Ardrich, oN, canada). srides were scored

semiquantitatively under a standard light microscope. Images were captured using polaroid

DMC-2 software (version 2.0.l,polaroid, MA, USA).
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Results:

Aim 1' characterizing whether sRA RNA and/or sr{Ap regulafe the expnession of ERB
in vitro

l'l' Generation of fwo moclels to separate sRA ftNA ancì sRAp protein function.

In order to establish the respective effects of SRA and SRAp on the regulation of known
endogenous target gene candidates such as ER-p, we used two models: sDM mutation model
and New-SRAp model.

As outlined earlier, Lanz et ctl. reported'that the introduction of point mutations changing any
putative reading frame did not affect the function of sRA RNA (61). They subsequently
identified discrete silent mutations that throLrgh modifications of tlie secondary structure of
sRA RNA' were suppressing RNA ability to co-activate pR activiry [Fig a] (62). Based upon
this finding' we have generated four different constructs that wiil, once transfected, generate

different products [Fig 10]. These 4 consrructs consist in:

sRA wT: corresponds to the full wild type SRA sequence, we expect this construct to
express both functional RNA and protein.

sRA PRO: also correspond to full sRA wT sequence but with two series of silent mutations
sDMl+sDM7 (sDM, site-directed SRA murants), shown to dramatically decrease sRA
RNA activity on pR [Fig 4162). The conespondìng RNA encodes for sRAp.

I .1.1 SDM mutation rnodel
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sRA R'NA: This construct corresponds to the flrll sRA wr sequence but with the first two

AUG codons mutated' The corresponding RNA is therefore not expected to be translated but

will be functional at RNA level.

sRA NONE: contains full sRA wr sequence but with the first two AUG codons mutated

and with two series of silent mutation SDMI+SDM7. The corresponding RNA is not

translated and should not be functional [Fig aB].

sRA SDMI and SDMT mutations in SRA PRo and TTG mutation in sRA RNA constructs

have been previously introduced into pcDNA3.l-v5 plasmid using the e¡ickchange site-

Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Statagene) lFig 104]. The resulting for-rr SRA constructs had been

integrated following PCR-amplification into plenti6/v5-D-Topo vector using the virapower

lentiviral Directional roPo Expression Kit (lnvitrogen) as mentioned in Materials and

Methods.

The four different plenti-SRA constructs were transfected into T5 cells with Lipofectamine.

The protein lysates extracted 24 hours after transfection were analyzed by western blot

analysis using anti-SFtAP antibodies [Fig 108 top panel] and anri-V5 antibodies [Fig l0B

lower panell. As expected, anti-sRAP derects both endogenous sRAp (2gkd) and

recombinant SRAP/Vs (33kd) bands, whereas anti-V5 only detect recombinant SRApA/5

band (33kd).

The RNAs were extracted 24 hour

transcription, cDNA were analyzed

SDMT region of SRA NONE and

post-transfection. After DNase treatment and reverse

by PCR using specific primers with mutation sites in

SRA PRO consrructs [Fig l0A]. As expected, pCR
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products have been amplified in cells transfected with sRANONE and sRA pRo constructs

rather than sRA wr and sRA RNA constructs. The relatively equal RNA transcripts among
four plenti constructs have been found by. using V5 lower primer and sRA upper primer
(table 5) targeting un-mutated region of SRA [Fig l0C]. Qrlo pCR producrs are amplified in
untransfected sample. )

since SRA PRo construct generated previously might not completely abolish the function of
sRA RNA (sRA PRo only mutated in two presumably most important secondary structures

(62) [Fig I 1B])' we designed a construct (New-sRAp) encoding sRAp but drasrically

differing from the original sRA RNA sequence. In particular, specific secondary structures

of the core' shown to be necessaïy for the RNA fr¡nction (62) have been extensively mutated

(35%o identity to original sequence). This construct together with the conesponding control
(empty vector) have been synthesized by Genecopoeia I'c (MA, usA) [Fig r lc].

New-sRAP constructs were transfected into T5 cells with Lipofectamine. The protein lysates

after 24 hours transfection were analy zed, by western blot using anti-sRAp antibodies [Fig
1lD top panell and using anti-Flag antibodies [Fig 1lD lower panel]. As expecred, anti-

SRAP detects both endogenous SRAP (2gkd) and recombinant SRAp/Flag (32kd) bands,

whereas anti-Flag only detect recombinant sRAp/Frag band (32kd).

1.1.2 New-SRAp artifrcial protein model

The RNAs were extra cted, 24 hours post-transfection. After DNase treatment and reverse

transcription' cDNA were analyzed'by PCR using specifìc primers with m'tation region of
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New-sRAP [Fig l1c]' As expected, PCR products have been amplified in cells transfected
with new-SRAP constructs rather than empty vector [Fig r 1E]. overall these experiments
confirmed that our exogenous SRA constructs (model I and 2) areproperly expressed.

1'2 Differential action of sRA RNA and SRAP on ERB 
'R.NA and protein expression

1'2' 1 SRAP protein rather tha. sRA RNA downregurares ERB mRNA expression

As mentioned earlier, the use of alternative acceptor sites leads to the production of ERpt,
p2/cx' and B5 mRNAs' pl,2 variants share a common exon 7 br-rt differ in their alternative
exon 8 [Fig 12]' The combined use of alternative donor and acceptor sites produces ERp5
mRNA' which contains an extended exon 7 and a shofter exon g. By using those different
extremities at splicing sites, we designed specific primer annearing sites specific for each
variant [Fig 124]' For example, forward primer for ERBI spread form the end of common
exon 7 to the beginning of alternative exonS of ERBI whereas forward primer ERp2/cx
spanned from the end of common exon 7 to truncated exon g of ERB2/cx. Total ERB primers
are located in exon 2 and exon 3 which are common region to each variant. Different pcR
products of ERp variants after amplification with their primer sets were checked by agarose
gel [Fig 128].

using the first model, four plenti-sRA constructs have been transfected into T5 cells by
lipofectamine 2000' RNA samples were extracted afte¡ 48 hours. After reverse transcription,

.DNA were anaryzed,by Real-time pcR. Totar ERp expression, as shown in Fig 13 top
panel' has been significantly down regulated in cells over-expressing only sRAp after 4g
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hours transfection (P:0'03)' cells transfected with ail 3 other sRA constructs expressed
similar level as untransfected sample of totar ERfl RNA expression [Fig r3]. To further
assess whether the decrease of total ERB correspo'ded to a crrange in the expression of a
known ERp variants' we performed real-time pcR Lrsi'g specific primer sets for ERB r, 2 and5' Surprisingly we found that the ERp5 expression wasLr\pJ yÃpressron was signifi cantry Lrp regurated in cers
transtected with SRA PRo and sRA wT after 4Shours rransfecrion (p:0.04) [Fig r3 rowerpanel]' Increasing relative ratio of ERl35 expression was arso found in the cers transfected
with sRA pRo and sRA wT bv r-rsing Tp-pcR (TabreT) [Fig 1a]. Borh SRA pRo and SRA
vy'T constructs express exogenous SRAp suggesti'g that SRAp might be invorved inregulating ERP5 

'RNA expression' AII sRA constructs did not have any effecrs on ERBI
and ERp2/cx mRNA expression.

using second sRA model, New-SRAP construct and empty vector have been transfected into
T5 cells using lipofectamine 2000'RNA samples were extracted after 24hours, 4g hours and
72 hours' After reve¡se transcription, cDNA were anary zed byrear-time pcR using specific
ERB total as well as ERBI, ERB2/cx, ERp5 primer sets. Total ERp expression has been
significantly down regulated in cells over-expressing new-sRAp 4g hours after transfection
(P=0'02) [Fig 15 middle panel]' Interestingly, new-SRAp significanrry deceased ERB5

'RNA expression 24 hou¡s after transfection [Figl5 top panel]. However, neithe¡ total ERp
nor ERB variants expression have been changed by new-SRAp 72 hours afte¡ transfection
[Fig 15 lower panel].

1'2'2 respective SRA/sRAp moduration of ERp protein expression
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As SRAP appeared in our 2 models to decrease total ERB expression at the mRNA level, we

investigated whether this effect could be observed at the protein level. using the first model,

we transfected four plenti-SRA constructs into T5 cells using lipofectamine 2000. protein

samples were lysed after 48 hours and, 72 h and analyzed by western blot analysis. v/e

monitored the expression of SRAP, ERcr, ERB, and B actin r-rsing specific antibodies [Fig 16].

It should be stressed that the anti-ERp chicken antibody targeting the common N-terminal

extremity of ERB could detect all variants (105). Protein exrracts from MGFT-Bl cells were

run as the control' Estimated size of ERBl/Xpress is 62kD whereas estimated size of
endogenous ERpl is around 60kD. An ERB-like band with the correct estimated size is
detected in my western blot [Figl6 middle panel]. As expected, over-expression of sRAp
decreases the amount of this ERB-like band after 48 hours transfection as shown by arrows.

sRA RNA has no effect on this ERB-like band [Figl6 middle panel]. ER s expression

remains consistent between control and different sRA constructs [Figl6 middle panel].

using the second model' the new-SRAP construct and empty vector were transfected into T5

cells' Protein samples were lysed after 24 hours, 48 hours and 72 h and analyzedby westem

blot analysis [Fig 17]. The expression of SRAp and B-actin were detected using specific

antibodies' ERB-like bands were also detected by using chicken antibody. An apparent band

potentially corresponding to ERB was decreased by SRAp. The signal detected was however

very weak. It was cruciar to check the identity of this band.

l'2'3 Endogenous ERB protein expression is not detectable in breast cancer cells
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In order to demonstrate that the band detected was indeed the endogenous ERB, i perform

both siRNA experiments and ERB recombinant protein compelition. Indeed, if transfection of

ERp siRNA reduces the ERp-like band signal, this would confirm that the band recog nized,

by ERp chicken antibody represent the endogenous ERp. Similarly, if pre-incubating

recombinant ERP with our primary antibody decreases the ERB-like band signal, we will be

confident that we detect endogenous ERp.

ERp siRNA is able to decreases both transfected and endogenous ERB mRNA checked by

real-time PCR using primer set targeting ERP exon2 and exon3 [Fig lgA]. ERp siRNA has

relative lower down-regulation effects on transfected ERp I expression compared to that on

endogenous ERB in T5 cells [Fig 18]. Even though siRNA of ERB is able ro interfere with

ERB mRNA expression, ERB siRNA only knocks down the exogenous ERB protein but not

the ERB-like detected protein [Fig 188]. Identical resnlts have been obtained on recombinant

ERB protein competition experiments [Fig 19]: recombinant ERB protein can block the

recognition of exogenous ERB band but not that of the ERB-like band. overall, even though

the identity of the band recognized by the chicken ERp antibody remains to be determined, it

is likely that it is not ERB.

l'3 The lentiviral expression system used to increase the transfection efficiency.

In order to achieve better transfection efficiency, we try to set up lentiviral transduction

system expected to lead to better yields. Lenti-viral transduction systems had been widely

used for delivering RNAi or short oligoribonucleotides into host cells (106). The virapower

Lentiviral Expression System (lnvitrogen) allows certain of a replication-incompetent
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lentivirus that is used to cleliver and over-express gene of interest. An expression plasmid

contains the gene of interest uncler the control of a specific promoter and elements that allow
packing of co'strucr into virons. Trrree packaging prasmids (plpl , pLp2and vsvG) supply

the structural and replication protein i, trans that are required to produce of the lentivirus.

For the generation of infectious lentiviral particles, plenti6/v5 vectors containing 4 mutated

sRA constructs were co-transfected with viraPowerrM packaging plasmid mixture into
293FT cells [Fig 20]' virus containing media was collec ted 48-72 hours after transfection

and concentrated as described in Materials and Methods. prior to the titration, I performed

killing curve experiments to determine antibiotics (Blasticidin) sensitivity [Fig 21 A]. The

final concentration of 6 pglml blasticidine was sufficient ro kiil all the T5 cells in the plates

within 14 days' T5 cells in 6-well plate were then incubated with serial dilutions (l/10-
l/100000) of the viral stock in the presence of 6 p,g/ml blasticidine. The number of
transducing units was determined by multiplying the estimated number of colonies by
dilution factor [Fig 21 B]' our preparations of concentrated rentiviral stocks consistently

yielded titres of 2-10 x 106 transducing units/ml. Preparations of un-concentrated lentivirar

stocks consistentlyyielded titres of 2-10 x r0s rransducing units/ml [Fig 21].

l '3'2' MoI 1 (Multiplicity of Infection) is optimized Moi fo¡ rransducrion:

1.3.1 riter has been determined from 2-r 0 x r 05 transducing units/mr

T5 cells

0.l, 0,5,

72 hours

cultured in 12-well plates were infected by plenti-SRAp and different MOI f¡om

l 
' 5 in the presence of 10 ¡rglml Polybrene. Protein samples were analyzed after 4g-

by using anti-V5 antibody. Recombinant SRAp with v5 tag can be detected by
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using MoI I and 5, but not on the MoI below I [Fig 22 A]. Moi above 5 (including 5) had

been found to severely influence the viability of T5 cells (viability less than 20%o). In order

to figure out whether viral particle itself or our insert have toxic effects on cells, I tried the

control construct plenti-Lacz which has different insert from plenti-sRAp. However,

toxicity has been found using plenti-LacZ construct too (data not shown). To investigate

whether the toxicity or transduction efficiency are cell line dependent, I tried to use Hela

cells' Expression level of recombinant sRAP by transduction was similar when compared to

T5 cells' Toxicity of high MoI was also observed on Hela cells. These results suggest that

high Moi of virus dramatically affects the viability and does not significantly increase the

transduction efficiency

Plenti-sRAP/v5 and Plenti-lacz/v5 (control construct) had been packaged into lenti-viral

particles that were transiently transducted into T5 cells using Mol: L paralleled transfections

of the same plenti-constructs had been performed using lipofectamine 2000. 4g hours post

transduction/transfection protein sample were extracted and analyzed,by western blot using

anti-v5 antibodies lFig22 B]. curiously, expression of recombinant sRAp or Laczwith v5
tag introduced by plasmid are higher than the cell with transduction at MoI L

l'3'3 Transduction efficiency is lower than transfèction efficiency in T5 cells.

1.3.4 2 helper package system has higher efficiency rhan 3 helper package system.

Because the yield using VirapowerrM packaging system (3

and pLP2 from invitrogen) was not satisfactory, we tried 2

package system: VSVG, pl,pl

Package systems (pAX2, plp-
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vsvc) instead lFig 231. Higher yield (viral titres) can be achieved by using two packages

system' I transduced New-SRAP/Flag-GFP viral particles from both 2 and 3 helper systems

into T5 cells using MoI 1. As paralleled experimenr, New-SRAp/FIag-GFp had been

transiently transfected into T5 cells using lipofectamine2ggg. In order to measure the

transfection'/transduction efficiency, IRIS/GFP was analyzed by fluorescence microscope and

SRAP/Flag were analyzed' by Immunofluorescence using anti-flag antibody 4g hours post

transfection' Protein samples were extracted after 48 hor-rrs transduction and analyzed by

western blot using anti-SRAP antibodies. viral particles package d by 2 helper systems have

higher transduction efficiency than virus packaged by 3 helper vectors based on western blot

result llig23 B top panel]' However, transfected New-SRAp/Flag can be detected by neither

IRIS/GFP nor Immunofluorescence using anti-flag antibody [Fig 23 B lower panel]. I have to

stress that even though the recombinant New-SRAP had higher expression in 2 helper

package system, recombinant protein expression is still mnch lower when compared to

transfection by lipofectamine 2000.

Based on the above results, the lentiviral expression system (viralpower expression system,

Invitrogen) did not increase the transfectior/transduction efficiency in our hands.

2. confirming an ìn vivo physical interaction befween sRAp and ERB by co_Ip.

As outlined in the introduction, we have shown by GST-pull down that the sRAp associates

with ER q' and ERB in vitro (90). Kawashimct also showed that recombinant SRAP is able to

directly interact with the AF-2 domain of AR in vitro (8a). in order to establish whether

SRAP and estrogen receptors B indeed interact with each other in vivo,I used two cell lines
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models for co-immunoprecipitation. The first model used consists in MGFT-ERp t or ER 2
cells which express endogenous SRAP and inducible ERpl, ERB2/cx proteins. The second

model used consists tn293 ceils co-transfecred with sRApiFrag and ERp/vs.

2.1 Modcl l: MCFT_ERBI,2 ceils

I performed co-immunoprecipitation experiments in MCFT-ERBI and MCFT-ERB2/cx cells
(MCF7 cells expressing inducible ERPI and ERB2/cx). After 4g hours doxycycline
treatment, the cells were proccssed for standard Ip analysis as described in the Methods
section using 8E4 (anti-SRAP mouse monoclonal antibody) as well the appropriate irrelevant
isotype matched antibody (V5 antibody) as a non-specific control (lrls). A'ti-ERB chicken
antibody was used for western blotting [Fig 254]. As expected, we have successfully
immunoprecipitated enclogenous SRAP whereas non-specific mouse IgG does not
immunoprecipitate SRAP [Fig 25]. In the same experiment. a weak ERFI band could be
pulled down by SRAP antibody but not control mouse igG, s'ggesting a potentiar interaction
between SRAP and ERpl [Fig 254 left panel]. Inrerestingly, ERB2/cx had not been pulled
down by SRAP antibody [Fig 25 right panel]. These co-immunoprecipitation experiments

have been repeated by using 743 (anti-SRAP rabbit antibody), no interaction has been found
(data not shown).

co-immunoprecipitation experiments in MCFT-ERBI cells have been also performed the
reverse way by using APIA (anti-ERpl rabbit polyclonal antibody). anti-Xpress (mouse

monoclonal antibody) with appropriate inelevant isotype matched antibody (rabbit, mouse
IgG) as a non-specifìc control (lrlS). Anti-ERB chicken antibody and Anti-SRAp were used
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for western blotting [Fig 258]' As expected, we have successf,ily immunoprecipitated
exogenous ERBI by both APlA and Xpress a'tibodies whereas non-specific mouse igG does
not immunoprecipitate ERB [Fig 25Bl.ln few experimenr, a weak sRAp band has been
pulled down by ERBl antibody [Fig 258 left panel] and anti-Xpress a'ribody [Fig 258 right
panel] but not control rabbit or mouse lgG. However, there resurts are not reproducibre.
overall, using this model, we have not confinned ,,sRAp 

and ERB,, in vivointeraction.

2.2ModelZ:293 cells.

ERPI and ERp2/cx share the same N-terminal AFr cromain but differ in AF2/LBD.
Kawashima showed that sRAP is able to directly interact with the AF-2 domain of AR ¡h
vitro (84)' These suggests that AF-2 clomain of ERB might arso specifìca¡y interact with
SRAP' Therefore' I cloned AFI/DBD, AF2IDBD domains and furl rengrh ERB into prenti
vectors (see Materials and Methods). The resulting v5 ragged Full length ERp, AFI/DBD,
AF2IDBD domains of ERp were co-transfected with Frag ragged sRAp jnto 293cers. The
whole cell lysate was fìrst checked by western brot anarysis using anti-v5 and anti-Flag
antibody [Fig 264]' All constructs are properly expressed. The ce¡s were next processed for
standard IP analysis 24 hours after transfection, as described in the Materiars and Methods
section using anti-Flag mouse monoclonal antibody as weil the appropriate irrerevant isotype
matched antibody (*-GST antibody) as a non-specific conrror cNS) iFig 26 Bl. As expected,
Flag tagged SRAP were successfully immunoprecipitated by Frag antibody in a, cers
transfected with sRAPÆlag construct but not in un-transfected ceils [Fig 268 Ieft paner].
However' none of V5 tagged ERp constructs had been puiled down by Frag antibody.
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3' correlaúion of expression befween ERB and sRAp by using TIVïA anarysis

vy'e have previously shown that sRA recombinant protein was rlainry rocated in the nucreus
of tranfected cells (87)' However, no information are available regarding the localization of
endogenous sRAP protein or the cell type (epithelial, fibroblastic) responsible for the
observed variable SRAP expression detected by western brot in some tumors, No data is
available for the expression pattern of SRAp in breast tumor tissue and its potential
cor¡elation with the other biomarker such as ERB. Such information are criticar to estabrish
the potential relevance of SRAP as a prognostic or predictive factors. Therefore, the¡e is an
urgent need to set up optimized experiments conditions to assess sRAp expression in breast
cancer tissues by IHC.

3.1 validation of SRAP antibody for Immunohistochemistry

we wanted to characterize ananti-sRAp antibody, able to detect both mouse sRAp and
human SRAP by western blot and IHC' The advantage of recognizing mouse sRAp is that
specificity of antibody could be checked in SRA knockout MEF,s cers. Beside, specific
signal detected by antibody shourd also be brocked by peptides competition.

In order to find this antibodies, several sRAp antibodies were screened and tested further
suitability in studies by western blot, immunofluorenscence and Immunohistochemistry,
respectively (see Methods and Materials). 7HlGl mouse monocronar antibody (abcam) was
raised to full length human SRAP' 743,742(bethyr) rabbit porycronaì antibody were raised
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to an N-terminal 50-100aa, c-terminal 180-237aaof sRAp, respectivel y. g}4and 10F4 (in
house) mouse monoclonal antibody were raised by full length human sRAp (tablel).

All five SRAP antibodies are able to detect human sRAp of breast cancer cells by westem
blot and immunofluorescence [data not shown]. Among them, 743,742and l0F4 antibodies
are able to detect mouse SRAP by western blot and immunofluorescence in wild type mouse
embryonic fibroblast cells' specificity of 743 has been checked by both peptide competition
and sRA Knockout MEF's cells (where SRA gene had been knocked down, and SRAp
should not expressed) [Fig 27]. Firstly, using western blor, mouse sRAp band (3lkb)
detected by 743 antibody in wide type MEF's could be successfully neutr alized by 7ai
blocking peptides [Fig27 A]' unspecific band at the apparent size of 30 kD is not affected by
743 blocking peptides' using immunofluorescence, Mouse sRAp expression has been

detected in both nuclear and cytoplasm of wide type MEF's cells [Fig 27I' toppanel]. sRAp
Signal could be neutralized' by 743 blocking peprides lFig z7B lower panel]. Inrerestingly,

heterozygous and homozygous SRA knockout MEF's express less or no sRAp compared to
wide type MEF,s, respectively [Fig 278lowerpanel].

I have further validated the 743 antibody in manual IHC condition by using agar embedded

MEF's cell pellets (see Methods and Marerial) [Fig 2g]. wT MEF,s cells express higher
SRAP level when compared to heterozygous Knockout MEF's cells. The SRAp expression

of sRA homozygous knockout MEF's cells is not detectabre. Beside, blocking peptide for
743 could partially neutralize the signal of SRAp of WT MEF,s cells.
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All five 
'RAP 

antibodies have also been testecl by western brot using frozenhuman breasttunror samples in the presence or absence of brocking pepticres. positive western brot signarsare successfully detected by 10F4, 8r.4,742 and,743 (743 issrrowed in Fig 2gA,theothers
data not shown)' Level of sRAP expression varies in crifferent tumor sampre [Fig 29A].However' only signal given by 743 are abre to be neutr alizedby brocking peptide [Fig 2gB].in paralleled' IHc condition for SRAP antibodies have been arso tested by using the parafÍinembedded human breast tumor samples in the presence or absence of brocking peptides.Positive IHc signars are detected by r0F4, ,E4,7HIG1 and 743. Both nucrear andcytoplasm staining of SRAP have been showed by using 743 antibod.y [Fig 30]. I have rostress that the frozen human breast tumor sampres and parafÍìn embedded human breasttumor samples are the same series of samples from same tunìor bank. Interestingry, tumorsexpressing low sRAP by western blot have been arso detected row score by IHc tumors [Fig30 AJ' whereas expressing high level of SRAp by western brot have high score by IHc [Fig30 Bl' The signal recognized by 743is able to be neurr alizedby brocking pepride [Fig 30 c,Dl' Above a'l' 743 antibodv is able to detecr sRAp in breast cancer ,,rr; .;; specifìcity ofthis antibody has been demonstrated by peptide competition as weil as on knockout MEF,scells' Therefote 743 is suitable to future TMA anarysis for SRAp in breast cancer tumors.

3.2 TM.A, analysis of SRAp expression

expression

we have investigated 

'RAP 
expression in TMAs conesponding to a rarge cohort of breastcancer cases with diffe¡ent established c.linical parameters. staining and scoring has beenperformed as described in the Materials and Methods section. sRAp staining varies greatryfrom one sampre to another, with H-scores ranging f¡om 0 to 215 (n = 372,median = 75,

and correlation befween SRAP and ERB
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average: 80)' SRAP expression, ER / PR / node status, Nottingharn grade, size of the tumor,

patient age at stu'gery and clinical follow'-up were available for 343 patients.

Signihcant (Mann-whitney rank sum test, two-sided, p<0.0001) sRAp H-Score values are

higher in ERp2/cx high than in ERp2/cxlcx low ttunors (ERB2/cx high, n :2g;,median: g5

versus ERp2/cx low, n:58, median:55). Similarly, sRAp staining is stronger ERBI high

than in ERpl low cases even though it is not signifìcant. (p:0.r4g5, ERpr high, n :2g3,
median:70 versus ERBI low, n:60, median:55).

To further investigate potential non-random clistributions of SRAp l{-score staining in ERp

sub-groups, we have arbitrarily dividecl the cohorl in Low (Low SRAp, H-score lower or
equal to 80, n:157) and High (Fligh sRAp, H-Scores higher than g0, n = rs6) sRAp
expressors' contingency table analyses showed that Low sRAp cases were signifìcantly

(Fisher's exact test) over-represented in ERBI low and ERB2/cx low compared to ERBI high

and ERB2/cx/cx high, respectively (Table l0).
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Discussion

t' SRAP decreases the total ERB mRNA after 48 h but not ER.p variants (ERpl, 2/cx,

s).

Herein' we have used two models to investigate the respective functions of sRA RNA and

protein on ERB expression. The first model showecl that total ERp mRNA expression 4g

hours afte¡ transfection is decreased by over-expression of SRA pRo construct, which

consists of a discretely mutated RNA encoding sRAP [Fig13 top panel]. over-expression of
sRA RNA alone (wild-type or mutated) has no effect on ERB expression. However, when

both wild-type SRA RNA and protein are co-expressed by sRA wr construct, the down-

regulatory effects of SRAP on total ERp mRNA expression disappear [Figl3 top panel]. This

suggests that wild-type sRA RNA has the abiliiy to inhibit the SRAp-mediared down-

regulation of total ERB expression. This action of r,vild_type RNA is dependent upon the

integrity of srRl and srR-7 regions, hence potentially involving sLIRp and sHARp. It
should be stressed that when SRAP is expressed from a drastically mutated RNA (in our

second model), the same negative effect of the protein on ERB mRNA expression is

observed.

Based upon our preliminary data mentioned earlier, increasing the relative proportion of non-

coding SRA compared to coding sRA led to an increase in ERB expression in T5 cells [Fig
8]. This up-regulation could result from:

-(l) The increased expression of non_coding SRA RNA

orland

-(2) The decrease in SRAp level.
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Herein, we found that increasing non-coding sRA RNA (wild-type or discretely mutated in

our first model) does not change the expression of ERB [Fig 13 top panel]. However, we

found that constructs expressing sRAP clecrease ERB expression. This fits with the scenario -

2, where decreasing SRAP level might remove the sRAp-mecliated inhibition of ERB

expression, therefore leading to an over-expression of this gene.

Both rnodels support the hypothesis that sRAP down-regulates total ERB expression but does

not alter ERp 1 nor ERP 2 expression. They however lead to clifferent results when

measuring the effect of sRAP on ERp 5. In the first model, ERp 5 expression is significantly

up-regulated by SRA wr and sRA PRo, constmcts which both lead to sRAp but from a

wild-type or a discretely (srR-l+srR-7) murared sRA RNA, respecrively [Fig l3 lower

panel]' In the second model, ERP 5 mRNA expression is not altered by our New-SRAp

construct [Fig 15 middle panel]. i have to stress that all three constructs (SRA WT, SRA

PRo and New-SRAP) express SRAP at similar levels (Fig l6 and Fig l7). This excludes a

potential differential effect resulting from differences in SRAp levels. It should however be

stressed that in the second model, the RNA has been so extensively modified, that we believe

that the resulting protein is behaving independentiy of any overexpressed functional RNA

entity' The absence of effect of sRAP therefore suggests that the overexpression of the

protein alone does not alter ERB 5 expression. Similarly, over-expression of non-coding

RNA (wild-type or discretely mutated) alone has no effect lFig 13 lower panel].

Interestingly, using SRA wT and SRA PRo, i.e overexpïessing SRAp in a context of
overexpressed wild-type or discretely mutated RNA, ERB 5 expression is increased. This

suggests that sRAP and non-coding sRA, unable to act separately, synergize to modulate
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ERP 5 expression' This effect is not depending on STR-l nor srR-7 structures but could

involve other functional structures cited by Lanz (62).

Theoretically, total ERB expression is determined by the sum of all different ERB variants.
'we 

therefore expect changes in total ERB expression to be paralleled by changes in ERB

variant expression' The decrease in total ERp expression observed at 4g hours is, in our first

model, surprisingly is associated with an increase in ERB 5 and no changes in two other

variants ERpl and ERB2/cx. Similarly, in our seconcl model, this decrease in total ERp

expression is not accompanied by a modification of ERpl, ERB2/cx or ERBl and ERB5

levels' This possibly results from the fact that we are not measuring all known ERB variant

mRNAs, including ERB 3 or ERB 4, in our assays. Although ERp 3 and ERB 4, two c_

terminal splice variants of full length ERB found by Moore (23), are not believed to be

expressed in breast cancer cell lines (23), several exon(s) deleted ERB variants are found in

breast cancer and could contríbute to the total ERB expression change observed here, but

were individually not measured (107). Therefore, in order to address this question, all

possible ERp variants' expression need to be checked. Especially, we could also take othe¡

unknown ERp variants into consideration andperform analyses using long-range pCR (lg),

This approach which consists of using a primer set in exon I and in exon 7 would indeed

give critical information on the ERp exon-deleted variant population.

The specific mechanisms behind SRAP apparent down-regulation of ERp expression are

unknown to date' It is not currently possible to draw any conclusion whether this regulation

is direct or indirect, or if it occurs at the transcriptional or post-transcriptional levels. To

address this question, nuclear run-off transcription assays could be done to identify the
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quantity of nascent mRNA transcripts' changes (108). More importantly, based upon

Chooniedass-Kotharii recent unpublishecl results, sRAp ca' bind to an intron g fragment of
ERB gene' as determined by chip-on-chip analysis. This raises the hypothesis that ERp gene

could be directly regulated by protein complexes containing sRAp.

As ERp is believed to be a potential good prognosric marker ancl a critical player in the ERo
positive breast cancer (109)' the fact that ERB expression is down-regulated by sRAp raises

the hypothesis that SRAP is likely associated with poor clinical outcome in the ERa positive
breast cancer' This hypothesis and SRAP potential effect on breast cancer could be

confirmed by using TMA analysis based on large cohorl. Indeed, it might be considered as a

potential target pathway to treat breast cancer patients in the future.

2' can endogenous ERp protein expression be detecÉed in breast cancer cell lines?

In my experiments, I tried to monitor the expression of endogenous ERp by using chicken

anti-ERp antibody targeting on N-tenninal of ERp (105). I detecred a weak ERp-like band of
57-59kD in T5 cells which migrates faster than the conrror ragged ERBI band. Even though

this weak band migrated at the correct estimated endogenous ERB I size,l wanted to confirm
the identity of this ERB-like band recognized by this chicken anribody. siRNA experiment s

were performed to block ERB expression in both ERB-inducible MCFT cells and non_

inducible cells' The mechanism of siRNA mediated protein down-regulation is through

incorporating into RNA-induced silencing cornplexes (RISCs) to targer the 
'RNA, where

they cleave and destroy the cognate RNA. In my experiments, ERp siRNA is able to reduce

both transfecred and endogenous ERB 
'RNA checked by rear-time pcR [Fig lgA]. The
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reason why ERp siRNA only decreases exogenous ERp mRNA by z¡%compared to 50yo of
endogenous ERB in T5 cells is putatively because the amount of exogenous ERB transcripts

in inducible cells is mttch more than endogenous transcripts. Transcriptional down-regulation

efficiency by the same amount of siRNA in the two cell rines could therefore differ,

The other interesting finding is that ERB siRNA can drastically knockdown the inducible

ERB protein but have much less effect on its corresponcling ERp mRNA [Fig 1g A and B left
panel]' This could result from the fact that ERp 

'RNA and protein have only been measured

at one time point (48 hours after transfection). Indeed the time taken for RNA to be

decreased might not parallel the time needed for the protein to disappear. In other words, the

dramatic decrease in protein might result from a decrease in RNA that is no longe|
maintained' To address this issue, time course experiments wilr be done. Alternatively, ERp

siRNA might incorporate into non-cleaving RISCs rather than cleaving RISCs. Non-
cleaving RISCs can indeed target the mRNA only for translational repression but not

cleavage (110)' Therefore, siRNA-mediated translational repression can lead to the down-

regulation of protein level whereas ERB mRNA steady state is not affected.

we have concluded that this ERB-like band detected by the chicken antibody was likely not

ERB' The ability to detect endogenous ERB protein by western blot in breast cancer cell lines

is controversial (105;111;112)' speirs's group found a single band of 5skD detected in
MCFT cells by using a N-terminal recognizing ERB anribody (lll). youness group also

published that expression of ERp and its variants ERpl,2,5 could be derected in MGFT cell
line by APIA' AP2A and AP5A antibodies, respectively (all recognizing the c-terminal)
(112)' The size of ERpr found by younes's' group is around 52 kD. However, Murphy,s
group reported that no specific detection of endogenous ERp protein in breast cancer cell
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lines was found by western blot using any antibodies available (incìudin g ab14021 AplA,
4b288' 14C8' sc8974/H150) (105). Inreresti'gly, the antibody used by rhe first group
targets the N-terminal extremeity of ERB, and therefo¡e the antibody can recog nize allknown
ERB variants' However' the autho¡ dicl not mention which variants represent the signar
recognized by their antibody' Neither 55kD nor 52kD showed by the first two groups
corresponds to the expected size for ERB1. The predicted size for an endogenous ERBI is
indeed supposed to be around 59 kD [Fig 1]. Beside, both speirss and younesls group failed
to provide any control experiments to fully clemonstrate that the band recognized by their
antibodies is indeed an endogenous ERp. Therefore, it is difficult to draw any concrusion
from theír results.

Above all' the expression of endogenous ERB protein in many circumstances appears to be
too Iow to be detected by western blot a'alysis. However, the existence of totar ERp and
specific variants ERBI ,Z/cx and ERB 5 proteins in breast tumor detected by IHc has been
reported in different groups (46;103;l I r). The specificity of ERB antibodies on IHc has been
well validated with controls (103)' Therefore, in order to monitor a potentiar decrease of ERp
protein expression by over-expression of SRAp, we wiil try to use IHc anarysis instead of
western blot analysis' Ideally, by transfecting our GFp tagged sRAp construct into breast
cancer cells' we should be able to detected potentialry decreased ERp protein expression in
those cells in which GFp is expressed.

3' Different transfection/transduction 
methods have been compared.
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In order to achieve better transfection effìciency, we triecr a renti-virus transduction system(from Invitrogen)' Lentivirus expression systems based on HIV-r offer many advantages
over both traditional retroviruses and adenoviruses (1 l3). Indeed, lentiviruses can be used foreither transient or stable expression, and they can infect both repricative and quiescent ceils(ll3)' Thepackage efficiency depends on the size of insert, the t¡ansfection reagents as we'as the helper vectors (101;114)' The 3 package herper vectors incrrde plpr, pLp2 andvsvc' supplying the structural and replication protein ín ftansthat are required forreplication' regulation of viral protei' synthesis and virar packaging, respectivery. Theresulting overall transduction effìciency is known to potentially depend on cell lines, size ofvector and viral titres (114)' By following all trre protocors fi.om Invitrogen, I courd onryachieve titres of 100'000 ui (units of Infection) for un-concentrated virus (r0 times more fo¡concentrated virus)' I transduced them into different ceu rines. However, the transduction

efficiency always remained very low' This led me to try crifferent metrrods to optimize
conditions for this Ientiviral system.

3'1' optimizing the ratio of packaging plasmids. As mentioned earrier, the component ofhelper vectors are crucial to the packaging efficiency. Therefore, further optimization of theratio between the 3 helper vectors was tried. Even trrough Invitrogen company suppries them
as a mixture' the 3 helper vectors were successfuily separated by digestion with EcoRI andgrew up individually' 3 helper vectors with ratios 1:1:1,2:r:l and I:r:2 havebeen tested.
unfortunately' there doesn't seem to be one idear ratio. The use of doubre vector prasmids
that Invitrogen company recommend was tried and had srightry higher titres, however the293FT cells used to generate viral particles looked more stressed. overail, different ratio ofpackaging prasmids did not dramaticalry increase the package efficiency.
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3'2Two packaging system Versus three packaging system: Switching to a2plasmid system

by using psPAX2 together with PDM (available from Addgene) ro package improved titre by

5 fold. This might result from the higher chance to ger 3 plasmids (including the gene of

interest) rather than 4 plasmids into one 2g3FT cell. The packaging effìciency of viral

particles really depends on how many 293FT cells get all the helper vectors and target vector

at same time. Therefore, the 2 package system has a higher efficiency than 3 package system.

3'3' Another issue I still need to address is putting specific sequences missing in the

Invitrogen vector backbones, such as WPRE and cPPT into the backbone of the lentivector in

order to get better titre and transgene expression. The WPRE (Woodchuck

Posttranscriptional Regulatory Element) from the woodchuck hepatitis virus is placed

directly downstream of the gene of interest, allowing for increased transgene expression

(115), with more cells expressing the gene of interest. cPPT (Polypurine Tract) from the

HIV-I integrase gene, increases the copy number of lentivirus integrating into the host

genome and allows for a two-fold increase in viral titer (116). Both WPRE and cppT

together, produce at least a four-fold increase in protein expression in most cell types,

compared to other vectors that do not contain these elements. Interestingly, Invitrogen has

now created a new version of their Virapower system called "HiPerform" which contains the

CPPT and WPRE in the lentivector backbone lFig 2al. I could also try to remove some

optional components, such as antibiotic selective gene, from the backbone to increase the

effìciency. Because it has been proven that smaller vectors have much higher transduction

efficiency (1 17) lF ig 2al.
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since I could not achieve high transduction efficiency using the rentivirar system, I arso triedto optimize my yield using electroporatio'. It has been shown that exposing eukaryotic cersto high voltage electrical fielcls can induce the uptake of exogenous DNA, presumabry
through the transient fornration of micropores in the ceil membrane (1 1s). The magnitude
and characteristics of the generated electricar fiercr are criticar for successf'r erectroporation
(119)' These techniques may allow the transfection of a variety of host cers which cannot beeasily transformed by other methods (120). 60% ofcells were expressing NewsRAp/GFp
using this approach fdata not shown]' Therefore, I concruded that transfection .mri.n.y
Anraxa (electroporation) > Lipofectamine 2000>virarpower-system (Invitrogen). However,T5 cells look stressed and multi-nucleolus cells existed after erectroporation both in contror(empf vector transfectecl) and New-sRAP transfected ceils. suggesting that erectroporation

transfection method is rimited by viabirity and toxicity for some ce,s.

4' The inÉeraction befween ERB and s*Ap needs to be furúher investigated.

we have previously showed by Gsr-pull down that SRAp associates with ER o and ERþ invitro' In order to further investigate potentiar interaction between sRAp and ERB in vivo, rperformed co-immunoprecipitation experiments in two ceil rine moders: inducibre M.FT_ERB cells and transfe cted 293 cells' As described in the resurts section, a weak interaction
between 

'RAP 
and ERB was sometimes found, however this resurt was never consistentry

obtained' Possibly' the interaction might exist brt was too weak to be reproducibry detected.
Indeed' our results support in breast cancer cells or tumors majority of SRAp is located in thecytoplasm whereas ERB is mainly expressed in the nucreus (r03). Different subcerurar
localization of sRAP and ERp could result in the rimited interaction popuration of these two
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molecules' Theoretically' interaction between SRAP and ERB could be enhanced by using

nuclear extract in the co-immunoprecipitation experiments. Arternatively, complex formation

between SRAP and ERB rnight depend on a specific cell context and treatments that needs to

be identified' The other possibility is that the bindi'g of antibodies used competes with sites

needed for sRAP/ ERB interactions. If that scenario is true, we have to test more antibodies

with different epitopes.

lnterestingly, Køwashima et a/. showed that SRAP is able to directly interact with the AF-2

domain of AR by GST-pull down assay (84). By doing mammalian two-hybrid assays, this

author also showed that the DBD-AF2 domain of AR associates with the sRAp in a ligand-

dependent manner (sa)' This led me to test wherher AF-2 domain of ERB interacted with
SRAP in vivo' In my co-IP experiment neither AF-l nor AF-2 domains of ERB was found to

interact with SRAP' The reason might be similar to the reasons mentioned earlier. one might

also hypothesize that Native buffer extraction conditions still need to be optimized. once

native buffer conditions for sRAP are optimized, r courd also identify more candidate

proteins interacting with sRAP. ideally, proteins embedded in the different sRAp complexes

in both nuclear and cytoplasm extracts could be separated by the two-dimensional blue

native/sDS gel electrophoresis (2DIBN/SDS). 2DIBN/sDS consists of a first dimension non-

denaturating separation on a gradient gel based on size and charge (coomassie blue G-250

brings negative charges to complexes without changing their composition) of different

complexes' The second dimension, performed on classical clenaturing sDS-pAGE, resolves

each complex into its individual protein components followed by isolation from gel and

sequencing (121)' The effect of estrogen and anti-estrogen on the formation of these

complexes could also be investigated in the future. understanding how sRAp containing
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complexes are generated and behave under SERM treatment will help us to better clarify
SRAP potential relevance in breast cancer.

5' Localization of SRAF in breast tumor by IFIC and correlation of sRAp and ERB

expression.

Several SRAP antibodies were tested under IFIC conditions for their future suitability in
TMA analyses' I have ultimately selected the rabbit polyclonal 743 sRAp antibody which is

able to detect both mouse SRAP and human SRAP by IHC. specificity of this antibody was

confirmed by excess peptide competition and using sRA gene knockout MEF's cells as

mentioned earlier in my results section. Both nuclear and cytoplasm staining could be

observed with 743 SRAP antibodies in epithelial cells in series of breast cancer tissues [Fig
301' This is first time the cellular localization of endogenous sRAp expression detected by

IHC has been reported in breast cancer tissues. It has been suggested that sRAp is able to

interact with different transcription factors in the nucleus (gg;g0). Also, sRAp has been

found to be recruited by chromatin and able to bind specific genome regions by cHIp
analysis (our unpublished data)' The nuclear localization of SRAp supports the possibility of
such events occurring, and presumably a nuclear function of sRAp in regulating gene

expression' However, cytoplasmic function of sRAP has not been reported to date and our

results support that the majority of sRAP is located in the cytoplasm of breast tumor in vivo.

Indeed, to find more cytoplasm proteins interacting with sRAp through two-dimensional

blue native/SDS gel electrophoresis (2D/BN/SDS) as I menrioned earlier might help us to
understand SRAP cytoplasm function. I would like to further explore the specific mechanism

controlling the subcellular localization of SRAp.
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By using several TMAs representing different breast cancer cohoft (íncluding ER a, negative
and positive) which have been extensively characterized by sktiris(103), we are able to
correlate SRAP to ERBI and ERB2/cx expression in the breast tumo¡ in vivo.positive
co*elation between SRAP and ERB expression could explain the potential interaction of two
molecules in breast tumorigensis even though this positive correration appears not to support
the fact that ERB expression is down-regulated by sRAp in our cell line models.
Additionally' in a large breast cancer cohort, whether levels of this protein could be
associated with outcome or established clinical parameters could be assessed using TMA
data' In corroboration with Dr' Murphy s lab, we will be able to correlate sRAp expression
not only to ERp but also to a number of prognostic and proliferative markers, such as ER a,,

Ki67'cK5/6'Her2/neu,EGFR, c-Jun et al. overall, TMA analysis of SRAp will provide us
some valuable clinic relevance by which we could further understand the biological relation
between SRAP and breast cancer.

6. Summary and conclusion

Above all' I have successfully shown that sRAP rather then sRA RNA could significantly
decrease the expression of total ERp mRNA. whether or not ERB protein expression was
been changed by SRAP needs to be further determined. The apparent low expression of ERp
protein might however make this task extremely difficult. Even though I tried several
alternatives' I was unable to set up lentiviral transduction experimental conditions to deliver
our sRA constructs' Beside, interaction between ERB and sRAp was been observed by co-
immunoprecipitation in our cell models. Positive conelation between sRAp and ERB
expression in breast tumors was observed by TMA anarysis.
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Common structure
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Hinge region
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DBD

ERc¿

ERP

Homology between ERs 18% 97% 30%

+
LDB

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of structural organization of human ER cr protein, human ER p variants
proteins. A) Structure of the ER protein and functional domains: structural organization consists of six functional
regions (A-F). The A and B domains, on the N-terminal, contain the AF-l segment. The C domain is the DNA-
binding domain, or the DBD. The D-domain, or the "hinge region" has the nuclear localization signal. The E and F
domain helps with dimerization, ligand binding, and has several other functions. B) Homology of different functional
domains between ER c¿ and ER B protein.
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of structural organization of human ER p variants proteins. A) Structure of the
ERp protein isoforms: The two isoforms share 47%o homology but the conservation is 94% and.57o/o in the DBD and
LBD respectively. The differences among ERp variants are mainly on C-terminal Ligand binding domain. B)
Schematic representation of alternative splicing events resulting in the production of the different ERBisoforms. The
use of alternative acceptor sites leads to the production of ER Pl, P2 mRNAs. Indeed, these isoforms share a common
exon 7 (Exon 7 91,2, blue) but differ in thei¡ alternative exon 8 (purple, pink). The combined use of alternative donor
and acceptor sites produces ER B5 mRNA, which contains an extended exon 7 (light blue) and a shorter exon g (red).
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Exon8.B5
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Figure 3. Estrogen signaling pathway and co-regulators. Once bound to the ligands, ER undergo conformational
changes, dissociate from heat shock proteins (HSP) and translocate into the nucleus, dimerize, and then specifically
recognize hormone responsive elements (ERE). Activated estrogen receptors, through dynamic interplays with
additional co-regulators, direct the assembly and stabilize a pre-initiation complex that ultimately conàucts gene
transcription. (Co-activator complexes and their mechanisms of action are shown on the top; co-repressor complexs
are shown on the bottom. Complexes cited here are briefly described: CBP/P300 :CREB binding protein/ElA
binding protein p300 are two closely related proteins able to co-activate various transcription factors. pCAF:
p300/CBP associated factor binds to p300 and CBP. It has histone acetyltransferase activitiy. NCoR/SMRT: nuclear
receptor co-repressor/silencing mediator for retinoid and thyroid-hormone receptors in a co-repressor complex that
physically interacts with ER and can recruit histone deacetylase (HDAC) activity. NuRD/IvIi2:The Mi-2lnucleosome
remodeling and deacetylase (lrluRD) complex is unique in that it couples histone deacetylation and chromatin
remodeling ATPase activities in the same complex. SWVSNF: is a yeast nucleosome remodeling complex composed
of several proteins products of the SWI and SNF genes (SWII, SWI2/SNF2, SWI3, SWI5, SWI6). It possesses a
DNA-stimulated ATPase activity and can destabilize histone-DNA interactions in reconstituted nucleosòmes in an
ATP-dependent manner.
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SRÁl gene

4F092038 l:tî

I

2 I 3 | 4 lslçittu
Core sequence

Figure 4' sRAl genomic structure and core sequence. A) sRA sequences were originally described, differingin their 5'and 3'extremities, but sharing a centrai core sequence depicted in light ulJe ¡Lanz et al., 19991. onesequence has been registered with the NCBI nucleotide àatabase (AF0g203g). Alignment with chromosome5q31'3 genomic sequence is provided. Introns and exons are represented by black lines and blue boxes,respectively' B) Schematic profile of the predicted secondary structure of human core SRA RNA. The secondary
structure profìle of sRA core sequence has been modeled using Mfold software [Zuker, 2003]. Detailed
structure of srRl, 10,7 lLanzeta1.,2002l is provided. c) By doing site-directed mutagenesis experiment, sixsecondary structural motifs (STRI, 9, 10, 7, 17, 12) have been identified to participate in co-activationrespectively. Especially, silent mutations in borh sRTl and sTRT of SRA could nulliff above g0% sRA co_activation function lLanz et a1.,2002].
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Figure 6: Coding and non-coding SRA transcripts in human breast cancer cells and Model for
SRA-AS (antisense SRA oligonucleotides). . A) SRAI gene, located on chromosome 5q3 1.3, consists of
5 exons (boxes) and 4 introns (plain lines). The originally described SRA sequence (4F092038) contains
a core sequence (light gray), necessary and sufficient for SRA RNAs to act as co-activators (Lanz et al.,
1999). Three coding isoforms have now been identified (SRA1, SRA2, SRA3), which mainly differ from
4F092038 by an extended S'-extremity containing AUG initiating codons (vertical white bar in exon 1).
The stop codon of the resulting open reading frame is depicted by a black vertical bar in exon5. Black
stars in exon 2 and 3 correspond to a point mutation (position 98 of the core: U to C) and a point
mutation followed by a fullcodon (position 271 of the core: G to CGAC), respectively. Three non-coding
SRA isoforms containing a differentially-spliced intron-1 have been characterized: FI, full intron-i
retention; PI, partial intron-l retention; AD, alternative 5'donor and partial intron retention. Thick
straight line, 60 bp of intron 1 retained in PI; triangulated lines represent splicing events. B) Model for
SRA-AS (antisense SRA oligonucleotides). SRA-AS is located in the junction of intronl and exon l.It
will effect the normal intron 1 splicing by inhibiting the splicing factors binding. As a result, intron 1

retention non-coding RNA would be expected increased while the intron I fully spliced fragment would
be expected to decrease after transfection.
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Figure 7: SRA-AS oligos increase the relative amount of endogenous intron-1 retaining SRA transcripts.
A) Principle of TP-PCR amplification used to assess the relative proportion of coding arid non-coding SRA
mRNAs. Three primers are used during the PCR reaction: a lower primer recognizing a shared region in ãxon-3
and two upper primers, specifìc for exon-1 and intron-l sequences, respectively. one has been chosen to
recognize all intron-1 altemative splicing events, generating a single PCR product of 377 bp corresponding to
non-coding SRAs (intron-l), whereas the other will participate to the amplification of a 360 bp fragment
corresponding to fully spliced coding SRA (FS). B) Lasting effect of SRA-AS on rhe relative p.àportion of
intron-1 retaining SRA transcripts in T5 cells. T5 cells were treated with no oligos (Mock), SRA-AS àr bgl-AS
oligos. Att:24h,48h and 72h, total RNA was extracted, reverse-transcribed andlmplified ly Tp-pCR. Saäples
were separated on PAGE gel and visualized using a Molecular ImagerTM-FX. C) Signais conespondini to
intron-1 and FS were quantified and the proportion of intron-1 retention expressed in u.bit.ury unitia.u¡. Èars
represent the average value of 3 independent experiments normalized to valuòs obtained for mock transfection at
a given time point. Error bars represent standard deviation. * corresponds to p values lower than 0.05 (Student,s
t-test).
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Stady Outlines:

Model 1 so¡tt modet ( through mutation)

MOdel2 New-SRAP modet (aftificiatprotein)

Two Models used

Modell

Mode12

Two Models used

Measure ERB variant mRNA
expression by realtime PCR

Measure ERB protein expression
by WB

SRAP antibody

ERB antibody

Validation of SRAP
antibody on IHC

V5 aniibody

Flag antibody

WB

-*-þ*_*"Þ
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SRA WT:

SRA PRO:

SRA RNA:

SRA NONE:

ts
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SDMTU

c
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SDMTL
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37 kda -È

25 kda *

37 kda *

+ 4 i s lvs
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-Þ +-
SRAU VsL

V5

Figure 10: First model of SRA constructs. A) Four SRA structures shown in the above figure(exonl-exon5). First
two mutated AUG codons have been shown as stars and silent mutations SDMI, SDMT have been shown as
crosses in the exon 2 and 4, respectively. B) four pLenti-SRA constructs were transfected into T5 cells with
Lipofectamine2000. The protein lysates afLer 24h transfection were analyzed by Western blot analysis. Expressions
of SRAP were detected by using anti-SRAP antibodies and transfected SRAP/VS were detected ty urin! anti-V5
antibodies. C) The RNAs were extracted 24h post-transfection. After DNase treatment and reverse tranicription,
cDNA were analyzed by PCR using specific primers (SDM7U/L) with mutation sites in SDMT region (location
shown in A). The relatively equal RNA transcripts among four plenti constructs have been checked by usìng V5L
and SRAU (table 5).
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STRlO
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New-SRAP:
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Figure l1: Designing Second SRA Model, a coding artificial sequence (new-SRAP), not functional at the RNA
level. A) SRA has a secondary structure described by a series of Stem loops (STRs). B) We have designed an
artificial SRA sequence (New-SRAP) herein aligned to the original SRA sequence. An extensive amount of
mutations (all silent) have been introduced to drastically disrupt the secondary structure of the corresponding SRA
RNA without altering its ability to encode for SRAP. Predicted secondary structure of new-SRAP RNA (established
using Zuker's algorythms as detailed ref). C) The construct of New-SRAP lentivirus vectors expressing SRA genes
are schematically shown. Green bars distribute to exonl-5 represent the extensively silent.nutut.d region. New-
SRAP construct follow by flag tag and IresGFP structures. D) New-SRAP (N) was transfected into T5 cells with
empty vector (E). The protein lysates were analyzed by Western blot analysis. Expressions of SRAP were detected
by using anti-SRAP antibodies and transfected SRAP/FLAG were detected by using anti-Flag antibodies. E) The
RNAs were extracted24h post-transfection. After DNase treatment and reverse transcription, gDNA were analyzed
by PCR using specific primers QrlewU,Newl) with New-SRAP mutated region (location shown in C). Gapdh pCR
products are showing the loading.
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Figure 12: Designing the specific ERB variants primer sets to investigate the mRNA expression
change after over-expression SRA. A) Schematic representation of primers location of different ERp
isoforms' The use of alternative acceptor sites leads to the production of ER B 1, þ 2lcx, and B 5 mRNAs.
Bl,2lcx isoforms share a common exon 7 (dark blue) but ER B 2lcx has an alternative exon 9 (orange).
The combined use of alternative donor and acceptor sites produces ER P 5 mRNA, which contains an
extended exon 7 (light blue) and a shorter exon 9 (red). Primer annealing sites specifìc for each isoforms
are also presented. Total ERB primer are located in exon2 and exon3. B) Four plenti-SRA constructs have
been transfected into T5 cells by lipofectamine 2000 (UT: untransfected, transiection efficiency is around
10-15%) . RNA samples were extracted after 48h. After reverse transcription, cDNA were analyzed by
PCR using specific primers for ER B variants showed A. The specificity of PCR products have been
checked on the agarose gel.
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Figure 13: sRAP effects the mRNA expression of ERB variants .
Four plenti-SRA constructs have been transfected into T5 cells by lipofectamine 2000 (transfection
efficiency is around 10-15%). RNA samples were extracted after 48h. After reverse transcription, .DNA
were analyzed by Real-time PCR by using specific primers for ER B variants showed in Figuró 9. The total
ERp expression normalized by Gapdh had been significantly down regulated in the cells over-experssing
only SRAP after 48h transfection (P:0.03). The ERB5 expression hal been significantly up ."gutut.d ii
the cells over-experssing SRAP and SRA RNA after48h transfection (P=0.04)-. The expression of ERpl
and ERp2/cx has no change in both cells over-expressing SRAP or SRA RNA when comparing to t'he
untransfected cells.
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Figure 14: sRAP effects the rerative ERB5 variants 
'RNA expression.l) N-terminal alternative splicing events result in different ERB variants. common sequence ( white region) andspecific sequences (grey region) are depicted in exon 7 and 8 for each CDNA (81,p2/cx, and Bs¡.-eRBtu,

lRBIL and ERB2I primer annealing sites are also represented. The sizes of possible pcR products obtained afterTP-PCR are indicated' B) plenti-sRA constructs have been transfected into T5 cells. RNA samples wereextracted after 48h' After reverse transcription, cDNA were analyzed by Tp-pcR. Quantification of relativelyratio belween ERp variants have been showed below.
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Figure 15: SRAP down regulates the ERB mRNA expression using New-SRÄp constructs.
New-SRAP construct has been transfected into T5 cells with lipofectamine2OOO (transfection efficiency is
around 10-15%)' A) Protein samples were lysed after24h,48h and i2handanalyzedby Western blot
analysis. The expressions of SRAP, ERB, and beta actin were detected using specifìc antibodies. SRAp
decreases the expression of ERB after48,72 hours transfection as shown by arrows. B) RNA samples were
extracted after 24h,48h and 72h. Aft.er reverse transcription, oDNA were analyzed by real-time pCR using
specific ERp total as well as ERpl, ERB2/cx, ERp5 primer sets. The totai ERB expressions had been
signifìcantly down regulated in the cells over-expressing new-SRAP after 48h transfection (p=0.02).
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Figure 16: SRAP down regulates the ERB-like protein signal. A) Four plenti-SRA constructs have been
transfected into T5 cells by lipofectamine (transfection efficìency is around 10-15%). Protein samples were
extracted after 48h and 12 h and analyzed by Western blot analysis. Vy'e monitored the expressions of SRAp,
ERo, ERp (total), and beta actin using specific antibodies. SRAP decreases the expression of ERp-like protein
after 48 hours transfection as shown by arrows (First lane in ERB is the positive control with cells over-exiressed
of ERBl). SRA RNA has not effect on ERp-kike expression. The experiments had been repeated twice.
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Figure 17: SRAP down regulates the ERB-like protein signal. New_SRAp e.{) construct has been transfectedinto T5 cells with empty vector (E) (transfection efficiency is around 
'10-15%). 

protein samples wereextracted afLer 24h,48h and 72 h and analyzed by Western bloi analysis. The expressions of SRAp, ERB, andbeta actin were detected using specific antibodies. SRAP decreases the expression of ERB after 4g, J2 hours
transfection as shown by arrows. The experiments had been repeated twice.
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Figure 18: Block the ERB-like protein signal by delivering of siRNA of BR p. T5 cells and MCFT-pl (control
cell line) cells were plated in 6-well dishes 48h prior transfection. (During this 4gh, MCFT-Bl cells were treatedwith doxycycline (2 rrglrrl)). Transfections were performed in complete r"Jir* containing the DNA-Iipid complexfor 48 hours' After 48h, cells were lysed and analyzed by westernblot using anti-ERB chicken antibody and RNAwas extracted in paralleled experiments followed by reverse transcription and real-time pCR using total ER Bprimers' Scramble siRNA and untransfected cells as tie negative control. Inducible recombinant ERBl (full length)
rather than endogenous ERp signal could be blocked. ER B mRNA of borh T5 and MCFT-B I could úe sìgnificantly
down-regulated by transfecting ERB siRNA. (The experiment had been repeared at lease 3 times)
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Figure 19: Block the ERB-like protein signal by pre-incubating recombinant ERp protein with antibody.
Protein lysates of MCFT-pl (control cell line) cells and T5 cells were analyzed by western blot using anti-ERB
chicken antibody with (A) or without (B) recombinant ERB incubation. 2¡rg recombinant protein had been used for
incubation with 2¡rg chicken antibody for 3 hour at 4 degree. Inducible recombinant ERpl (full length) signal
could be blocked but not endogenous ERB signal)
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Lipofectam ine2000 transfection

293FT cells

Blasticidin
selection
For 12-14 days

transduce cells
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âY{

Collect viral particles
after 48-72h

vAv
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Packaging
mix

Figure 20: Lentiviral Packaging System: the expression plasmids were co-transfected along with packaging
plasmid mixture which including three packaging vectors (pLPl, pLP2 and pLp/VSVG) in the 293FT cell line.
After harvesting the virus-containing supernatant 48-72 hours post-transfection, the concentration of titers of
lentiviral yields could be determined by staining and counting the number of Blasticidin-resistant colonies in
proper dilution. Lentiviral suspensions containing Lenti-SRARNA were transiently transduced in T5 cells at
different MOI (0, 0'5, l, 2, 5 and l0). Protein samples were analyzed by westem blot áfter +gh.
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killinE curve

2 ¡tglml 4 pglmt
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3 x 105 cells/well

E
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rc-2

2 ¡tglml 4 pgtmt

6pg/ml I ¡rg/mt 10 pg/mt

2 x 10s cells/well

fi-4

Titration

ß-2

lo-5 10-6 Mock
Lenti-LacZA/5

Figure 21: Optimization of Lentiviral transfection system:
A) Determining Blasticidin sensitivity: T5 cells in 6-well plates (200 or 300 x 103 cells/well, 25vo or 40%confluency, respectively) were plated with complete medium followed by replacing with medium containing
varying concentrations (0, 2, 4, 6, 8, l0 pglml) of Blasticidin. The concentrations of 6 ¡rglml were sufficient to killallthe T5 cells within 14 days (cells had been stained with crystal violet). B) Titering the lentiviral stock: T5 cellsin 6-well plate were incubated with serial dilutions (1/10-1/1-00000) of the viral stock in the presence of 6 ¡tglmlPolybrene' Infected cells were selected in medium containing 6 ¡tglml blasticidin. The number of transducing unitswas determined by multiplying the estimated number of colonies by dilution factor. our preparations àf un-
concentrated lentiviral stocks consistently yielded titers of 2-10 x i05 transducing units/ml.
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Figure 222 Optimization of Lentiviral transfection system:
A) Infectthe T5 cells with different MOi: T5 cells were cultured in l2-well plates at 1.5 x 105 cells/well were
infected by pLenti-SRAP at different MOI (Multiplicity of Infection) from 0.1,0.5, 1,5 in the presence of 10
pglml Polybrene. The complete media containing viral particle \¡/ere replaced by the regular medium containing
serum and antibiotics after 24h. Protein samples were be analyzed aftàr a}-72i by western blot using anti-V5
antibody. B) transfection efficiency versus transduction efficiency in T5 cells: plenti-laz/Vs AND plenti-
SRAP/Vs had been packaged into lenti-viral particles that were transiently transducted into T5 cells using MOI:1.
Paralleled transfections by lipofectamine2O00 using same plenti-constructs had been performed. 4gh post
transduction/transfection' Protein samples were extracted and analyzedby western blot using anti-V5 antibodies.
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3 plasmids
packaging
system
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pLP12

2 plasmids
packaging
system

OttttV
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I CMV rev ' þ- Regwlation af vira! prateín s-yrrf/resrs
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3 plasmids
system
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Replícation, Regulation of viral protein synthesis

2 plasmids
system

i!Ìraì enveÌape

replication
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Figure 23: optimization of Lentiviral transfection system: A) 3 plasmids packagin g and2 plasmid packaging
systems are schematically shown. B) By using 2 helpers or 3 helpers system, new-SRAp/GFp have been packagedinto lenti-viral pafticles that were transiently transducted into T5 òells (paralleled transfection as control) . 4gh posttransduction New-SRAP has been detected_ by anti-flag antibody. Paralleled protein sample lvere extracted after48h transduction and analyzed by western blot using anti-SRap antibodies. Scále bar:2g¡r.M.
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Figure 24:. The potential ways to solve the problem of low transduction efficiency. A) The schematic
structures of Plenti6.2/SRA/V5 from orginal virapower system ( Invitrogen) have been showed. B) new
version of their Virapower system called "HiPerform" which contains the cPPT and WPRE in the lentivector
backbone. The WPRE (Woodchuck Posttranscriptional Regulatory Element) is placed directly downstream of
the gene of interest, allowing for increased transgene expression, with more cells expressing your gene of
interest. cPPT (Polypurine Tract) increases the copy number of lentivirus integrating into the host genome and
allows for a fwo-fold increase in viral titer. Both WPRE and oPPT together, produce at least a four-fold
increase in protein expression compared to other vectors that do not contain these elements. C) After removing
downstream SV-40, EM7 and Blasticidin from the backbone would reduce the size of vector, therefore smaller
vectors have much higher transduction efficiency. D) Estimated package efficiency expected for 3 lentiviral
constructs showed in A, B, C.
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Figure 25: Interaction between SRAP and ERB1 in inducible MCFT-ER B1 cells was observed but not
consistent.
A: MCFT-ER Bl and MCFT-ER B2lcx cells were incubated with medium containing 1¡rg/ml doxycycline for 48h.
The cells were processed for standard IP analysis as described in the Methods section using 8E4 (anti-SRAp
mouse monoclonal antibody) as well the appropriate irrelevant isotype matched antibody as a non-specific control
(NS)' The IP protein:Beads. Inputs rvere whole cell lysate before IP. Anti-ER p chicken antibody was used for
western blotting. B: MCFT-ER Bl and MCFT-ER p2lcx cells were incubated with medium coniaining lpglml
doxycycline for 48h. The cells were processed for standard IP analysis as described in the Methods section using
APlA (anti-ER Bl rabbit polyclonal antibody), anti-Xpress (mouse monoclonal antibody) as wellthe appropriate
irrelevant isotype matched antibody (rabbit, mouse IgG) as a non-specific control (NS). The lp proteìn=Beads.
Inputs were whole cell lysate before IP. Anti-ER B chicken antibody and Anti-SRAP was used for western
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blotting. All experiments have been repeated 3 times, the results are not consistent.
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Figure 26: The interaction between Recombinant SRAP and ERB in HEK 293 cell was observed. but not
consistent,
HEK293 cells were seeded in 6-well dishes (2-t0s cells/dish). 24h later co-transfection with SRAP/Flag and
ERB/V5 (full length), ERPAFIDBD/V5, ERpDBDAF2N5, respectively by using lipofectamine 2000. After 24h
transfection, the cells were processed for standard iP analysis as described in the Methods section using anti-Flag
mouse monoclonal antibody as well the appropriate irrelevant isotype matched antibody (o-GST antibody) as a
non-specific control CNS).4) 10% inputs of whole cell lysate before IP were loaded and detected bywestern blot
using both anti-V5 and anti-Flag antibodies. The sizes of constructs are indicated. B) The IP protein=Beads.
Aliquots of supematant after IP were also western blotted. Anti-Flag and anti-V5 antibody were used for western
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Figure 27: Yalidation of anti-SRAP rabbit antibodies for IHC.
A) Protein extracts of moue embryonic fibroblast (MEF'S) from +/+(WT), +l- and, -/- (hetero4rgous and
homozygous KO) have been analyzeó by western blot using 743 anti-SRAP antibody.
B) MEF'S from WT, KO (heterozygous and homozygous) have been analyzed by Immuno-fluorescence using 743
anti-SRAP antibody with and without blocking peprides. scare bar:2OpM.
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Figure 28: validation of anti-SRAP rabbit antibodies for IHC. MEF'S from wT, Ko (heterozygous andhomozygous) have been embedded in paraffin and performed by IHC analysis using 743 anti-SRAp antibody with
and without blocking peptides. Scale bar:20pM.
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Figure 29: Validation of anti-SRAP antibodies for rvestern blot on human tissue. A,B) WB 743 on human
tumor: Protein extracts from Human tumor have been analyzed by western blot using 743 anti-SRAp antibody with
and without blocking peptide.
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B

T4: low expressor

Figure 30: validation of anti-SRAp antibodies for rHC on human tissue.
A) IHC analysis of Paraffin embedded tumors with high (T8) and low (T4) sRAp expressing, using 743 anri-sRApantibody with the ventana system as describe in Materials and methods.
B) IHC analysis of Paraffin embedded tumors (T2), using 743 anti-sRAp antibody in the presence of controlPeptide (left) or SRAP specific peptide (right). Red box showed both nuclear "* ."ráo,"sm staining of sRAp. Scalebar:20pM.
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Tabrel Names, characteristics and sources of antibody

Name sJäies

BE4

743

Mouse mono"lonal (lgG)

6F1 1

ab14o21 ch¡"-ken polyctonat (tgÐ

Rabbir potyctona[tgC¡

abg226 n¡orÞ;e monoclonal(lgG1)

Mouse monoclonal (lgc1)

Anti-vs n¡oÞse monoclonal (lgG2a)

F1BO4

Epitope

APIA

Full tength (SRAP)

Xpress

Mouse monoclonal(lgG 
1 )

180-237 a.a (SRnp)

Rabbit polyclonal

Full tength f fn"1

Mouse monoclonrl(lgC 
f )

1-150a.a (ERp)

Supplier

B-actin

fn house

|_ O tv-tvs-pro-ile_p ro_asn_

fi:¿ï.lu-g 
rv-re u -a sp-s e r-

Bethyt

l-î:o-tnl tys-asp_"sp_asp_
asp-lys_C (Flag)

Novocastra.

513-S30aa (ER p1)

Genway

Ï:l'l- Lur_ry,._ìÇJÇ_
Hsp-Asp-Lys_C (Xpress)

Abcam lnc

invitrogen

Sigma

Dr.Murphy

lnvitrogen

12s



Tabre2 conditions for western Brot and immunofruences

I{ame

8E4(SRAP)

743(sRAP)

6F11 ( ERa)

Species

ab14021
(ERB)

Mouse monocl";J@J

ab1226 g_
actin)

Rabbir poty.lonal(tõ
.ï" rono.ron'fiftf,

Anti-V5

Chicken pory.ro*[ff,

F1804 (Flag)

Mouse rono"ronifuãf,

I "dilu
tion

ää;:,'"noctonaì
Mouse rono.toìffi

1t100

1/1000

trncubation details

Table3 conditions for lmmunoprecipitation

Name

1/1000

4"C O/N or th RT-T

1/2000

8E4(sRAP)

4"C O/N or th Rï

743(sRAP)

1t1000
0

Ih RT

6F1r ( ERa)

Species

4.C oiN

1/5000

APrA(ERpr)

Xpress

45min RT

,t/orcu ronortonìiÈãã)

1/100

20 dilution

Anti-VS

Rabbt pory.ronJft$

4"C O/N or th RT

F1804 (Flas)

Mouse monoclo;i,r"Ð

RaMl/3000

Rabír polycronar[!

3h 37"c

GaRl/3000

Mouse monocro*ffi61j

RaMl/3000

Mouse mono.roìiGõi

RaCl/3000

Mouse mono.l*iõ

Amount

RaMl/3000

RaMl/3000

l0ug

7ug

GaM1i3O00

2ug

2ug

f ncubation
details

3ug

4.C o/N

3ug

4"c o/N

2ug

1h RT

4.C o/N

4"C o/N

4'C O/N or th RT

4"C o/N l
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Table 4: pl,enúi_SRA Prirners sequences

lentiSRAU 
:

lentíSRAL:

u(r I -J'LENDSRAU: 5,_CACCTTGACGCTCTcaaaaGaTC_r,

5,-CACCATGACGCGæ

Primer sequences using in the sequencing:

5'-TGAACCCTGCTGGAACCCTCCT"3'

COREU:S'-AGGAA@
LASL; S,_cACcTCTTCCAATcCCfCTT_s,

Primer sequences for checking 4 SRA consrructs by pCR:

Prot U

LASL:

SDML:

5'-GCCAAGCGGAAGTG 
GAGAT-3'

5'-GACGTCTTC 
CAATG CCTGTT-3'

5'-GGAGCAGCAGTGCGAG 
GCGTCGGGA-3'

Table 5: Frimer serIuences for real_time pCR:

Prirner names

ER B Total Upper: S,_AGA êTn nn_ ^^_--.-.---.-.--..--.-.-..--.------.-.-.-.-.-

ER ß T.,r,r r^..,^_. _ 1Oo 
cTc ccT ccT cTc AAG CAAER B Total lower: s,-cAc o^^ ^^ ^ : . I 

\r I tr rL{G cAA G-3'

!R ß r rrnna. ^, ^ ^:1locc 
GcA GAA crc AGc ATc-3,ER B t upper; s,-cAC cTn ^/:,- :":l 

u I t¡ AGC ATc-3

=R ß l Lowc, 
^, -^l :l: 

on" cAr Gcc AGr AAC A-3,ER p I Lower; 5'-TGG Gan nn^ "_*_ï"^'r 
AACA-3'

=R 
ß 2 Unno.. ., ^ ^ : 

cAC cAC ATT TTT ccA CTï CA_3'ER B z Upper; s,_cAG cna r^^ ^ ^ ^ 
'_' ' uuA cr

ER ß ? r ^,.,^-. 
ccA Tcc GAG ccc AGA_3'ER ß z Lower: 5'-cAT cGT T/:^-:^'.:"t 

At'A-3'

=R ß s uooer o,-^^l::l1"" rrc AGc cAA AAG AGr-3,ER B s upper: 5'-GGT Gaa nrn ^-: ]"" 
t'¡vr AAG AGT-3'

ER p 5 Lower. 
^, ^^^t-o:GTG 

ATT TGG cAA AAc TGï c-3,ER B 5 Lower: 5,-cCA lr_-r r..^-_l^'^'"" 
UAA AAG TGT

3apdh rrnnÂr. Â, n¡n:Tcr 
TcA TTc cAA AïG AGG CA_3,Gapdh upper: 5,_AccAcAêT^/..^_^]^"* 

¡\r (' I
?cn.,L r_ _ 

ACAGTCCATGCCATCAC_3'
Gapdh lower: S,-TCCAceannn_^_-*:": 

| \'É\u-3

\/c r ^,..^_. 
\CCACCCTGTTGCTGTA 

_3'

sequence

v5 Lower: s'-cGTAGAATnT:,rn;^:. I 
\rr,. -r'

To, o o 
",., 

r, - 

". ". äiåï:ï:: 
o^: oo o o ï ï GA G G c A rA G G c rrA c c - 3,

SRA Upper: 5,_CCGC_ ïcccTcAÏccmcA_3

srze of fragment (bp)

143

69

85

176

I

t
I

I
f

I
I
I
I

!
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Table 6: pLenti_ERF primer for cloning:
Primer nanles

ERßAF1 U
ERpAFI L
ERBAF2U
ERBAF2L
ERBU
ERpL

iftrtrffiffi
i Ëii Ç¡iË¿:ffim-tfä?ËâË:r:'b'-c'GAGAcrc rG G Grr. ic i ðÄõ_î"

Table 7:Triple-primer pCR for fragment analysis

seqLlence

ERB't Upper primer UB
Lower primer LBl

ERB2/cx Upper primer UB
Lower primer LB2/cxlS

ERBS Upper primer UB
Lower primer LB2/cx/S

Primer narres

srze of fragment (bp)

Table g:Murti-prirner pcR for ERcr and ER B ratio anarysis

3:.å?å t?? ?îf Jsi ir?îålcc?åå

sequence

3 
;.i3î å3î,%.,o,iî1?3 ?ilî iJï o,o,

ERß-U
EnB-l
ER-a-U
ER-a-L

Primer names

648

963

1 590

s'-TGA ACG CCG TG
s -rcr cõn"r""îfTo ccc Arc cr-3,

, TTC CAA ATG AGG-3'

Wilm

srze of fragment (bp)

sequence

281

6B

259

srze of fragment (bp)

)?2

149

j

I
:
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Table 9: Target sequence of ER B siRNA (ON-TARGETplus SMARTpool L-003402-00-
0005, Human ESR2, NM_001437)

AUGGAUAUAAAAAACUCACCAUCUAGCCUUAAUUCUCCUUCCUCCUACAACUGCAGUCAAU
CCAUCUUACCCCUGG
UGAAUAUCCAGCCAUGACAUUCUAUAGCCCUGCUGUGAUGAAUUACAGCAUUCCCAGCAAU
GUCACUAACUUGGAAGGUGGGCC UGGUCGGCAGACCACAAGCCCAAAUGUGUUGUGGCCA
ACACCUGGGCACCUUUCUCCUUUAGUGGUCCAUCGCCAGUUAUCACAUCUG UAUGCGGAAC
CUCAAAAGAGUCCCUGGUGUGAAGCAAGAUCGCUAGAACACACC UUACCUGUAAACAGAG
AGACACUGAAAAGGAAGGUUAGUGGGAACCGUUGCGCCAGCCCUGUUACUGGUCCAGGUU
CAAAGAGGGAUGCUCACUUCUGCGCUGUCUGCAGCGAUUACGCAUCGGGAUAUCACUAUG
GAGUCUGGUCGUGUGAAGGAUGUAAGGCCUUUUUUAAAAGAAGCAUUCAAGGACAUAAUG
AUUAUAUUUGUCCAGCUACAAAUCAGUGUACAAUCGAUAAAAACCGGCGCAAGAGCUGCC
AGGCCUGCCGACUUCGGAAGUGUUACGAAGUGGGAAUGGUGAAGUGUGGC UCCCGGAGAG
AGAGAUGUGGGUACCGCCUUGUGCGGAGACAGAGAAGUGCCGACGAGCAGCUGCACUGUG
CCGGCAAGGCCAAGAGAAGUGGCGGCCACGCGCCCCGAGUGCGGGAGCUGCUGCUGGACGC
CCUGAGCCCCGAGCAGC UAGUGCUCACCCUCCUGGAGGCUGAGCCGCCCCAUGUGCUGAUC
AGCCGCCCCAGUGCGCCCUUCACCGAGGCCUCCAUGAUGAUGUCCCUGACCAAGUUGGCCG
ACAAGGAGUUGGUACACAUGAUCAGC UGGGCCAAGAAGAUUCCCGGCUUUGUGGAGCUCA
GCCUGUUCGACCAAGUGCGGCUCUUGGAGAGCUGUUGGAUGGAGGUGWAAUGAUGGGGC
UGAUGUGGCGCUCAAUUGACCACCCCGGCAAGCUCAUCUWGCUCCAGAUCUUGUUCUGGA
CAGGGAUGAG G GGAAAUGCGUAGAAGqAA.UUCUG GAAAUCUUUGACAUG CUCCU GGCAACuec Ãäea-ueucucucucucAAccccAu
GAUCCUGCUCAAUUCCAGUAUGUACCCUCUGCUCACAGCGACCCAGGAUGCUGACAGCAGC
CGGAAGCUGGCUCACUUGCUGAACGCCGUGACCGAUGCUUUGGUUUGGGUGAUUGCCAAG
AGCGGCAUCUCCUCCC4GCAGCAAUCCAUGCGCC UGGCUAACCUCCUGAUGCUCCUGUCCC
ACGUCAGGCAUGCGAGffiEECNNCCGCAUGGAACAUCUGCUCAACAUGAAG UGCAAAAAUG
UGGUCCCAGUGUAUGACCUGCUGCUGGAGA UGCUGAAUGCCCACGUGCUUCGCGGGUGCAA
GUCCUCCAUCACGGGGUCCGAGUGCAGCCCGGCAGAGGACAGUAAAAGCAAAGAGGG CUCC
C A GÁÄ õðEÃ CÁGÚC ÜEAG¿TGA

ON-TARGETplus SMARTpoot siRNA J-003402-13, ESR2
GGAAAUGCGUAGAAGGAAU

UCCUCCUAUGUAGACAGCCACCA

ON.Jå.LG EIpl us SMARTpoot si RNA J -003402-1 4, ES R2

O{-TA R,c E_Ipl us SMABT pool si RNA J -003402-1 S, ES R2

o. "ry:IåRgEIpl!¡9 SMARTpoot siRNA J-003402-16, ESR2
GAnCccncacucûcncuce
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Tablel0 : Distribution of Low and High sRAp cases in ERB sub-groups.
P-values correspond to Fisher's exact test

ERBI hish 138 (87.9) 14s (77 .s)

ERBI low 19 (12.1) 41 (22.1)

ERB2hish 147 (s3.6) 138 (74.2)

ERB2low 10 (7.4) 48 (25.8)

SRAP high SRAP tow p-value

%t %t

Total 157 186 343

P=0.0219

P<0.0001
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